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It was at this point that 
British troops, who had been 
lying in wait around the barracks
and in the fields· alongside the 
road, opened fire on the Volun· 
teers from ail sides. Two of the 
Volunteers who had been on the
digger attempted to get out of 
the line of fire by running back 

.in the direction they had come. 
One was shot and killed about 
20 yards from the van and the 
second was killed about ,100 
yards away. Some of the Volun
teers had deliberately-placed bull
et wounds to the head as well as 
their bodies being riddled. 

ElliH1 VOlllN1EEBB 
KllEB II AMBIIBH 

There was a huge explosion, 
which demolished half of the 
barracks and reduced the mech
anical digger to a tangled mass of 
wreckage. 

British troops continued to 
fire hundreds of shots into the 
van while others tried to kill 
Volunteers who were attempting 
to break out of the ambush area. 
Three Volunteers were killed in 
the van and another three were 
shot immediately beside the 
vehicle. 

About 100 yards from the 
scene of_ the ambush, Anthony 
Hughes and his brother, Oliver, 
who were returning home to 
Caledon, were fired on by 
British troops. Anthony Hughes 
died when he was struck several 
times in the head by bullets 
which, had smashed into .his 
white Citroen from every direc
tion. Oliver Hughes was critically 
injured. 

EIGHT IRA VOLUNTEERS and one civilian were brutally 
slain and other Volunteers narrowly suceÈded in escaping 
when the crown forces ambushed I RA Volunteers atÕck• 
ing the RUC barracks at Loughgall in County Armagh on 
Friday evening, May 8th. 

The tragic deaths of so many 
Volunteers is the single biggest 
loss the I RA has suffered since 
the Tan War and clearly came 
as a result of a carefully-laid 
ambush involving scores of RUC 
personnel and British troops. 

Exact details of what happen• 
ed are still not known as AP/RN 
goes to print as the Volunteers 
who escaped have been taken to 
a secure location. However, what 
is clear is that the operation by 

IRA Volunteers had begun earli
er that day when IRA Volun
teers commandeered a blue 
Toyota Hiace van from a local 
business in Dungannon. Shortly 
after 6pm, a mechanical digger 
was taken from a farm at Lislass
ley Road, also in Dungannon. 
Volunteers remained at the farm 
while the operation was in 
progress. 

At 7 .15pm, the digger, with a 
2001b bomb placed in its bucket, 

Attacks continue 
IRA VOLUNTEERS in Ardoyne, North Belfast, shot and 
wounded one RUC man, while in other parts of the North in 
the past week, IRA Volunteers continued to strike at the 
crown forces. 

On Thursday, May 7th, th� 
I RA in South Derry revealed that 
it had planted a booby trap anti
personnel mine two days earlier 
on the "Portglenone-Kilrea line': 

According to the South Derry 
Brigad�. 

"The bomb was placed at a 
gatepost close to a flÕing station. 
Some hours later we gave a hoax 
warning about a bomb st the 
filling station. The crown forces 
sealed off the area but the device 
failed to detonate. 

"The following morning ths 
ares was again sealed off and the 
bomb was discovered by British 
troops and removed 

'We view as sinister the fact 
that the crown forces have not 
publicly acknowledged this attack 
nor the discovery of explosives. " 

DHSS FRAUD 
SOAUD WARNED 

In a second statement the IRA 
in South Derry warned: 

"In a numbsr of eÕent inci
dents, IR A active service units In 
the Magherafelt/Bellaghy area 
c;,ne close to carëing out sttacKs 
on members of the DHSS Fraud 
Squad in the belief that they wen, 
undercover British Soldiers or 
RUC. 

'We would advise members of 
the Fraud Squad là ohÓô th11lr 

methods of working in nationalist 
areas and to clearly identify st all 
times who they are." 

GRENADE ATTACK. 
Also on Thursday, Volunteers 

from the IRA's East Tyrone 
Brigade carried out a grenade 
attack on the Dungannon Court
house. The building, which was 
devastated in an I RA bomb attack 
last November, is presently being 
repaired. Claiming responsibility, 
the I RA said that the extensive 
rebuilding was being carried out 
by the Henry Brothers, who have 
been repeatedly involved in servic
ing crown forces bases in the 
North. The IRA warned that 
attacks against the firm will be 
stepped up if they don't stop 
carrying out work for the R UC 
and British army. 

In the same statement the East 
Tyrone Brigade denied any in
volvement in a robbery the 
previous weekend in Cookstown 
in which £20,000 had been taken 
at an SDLP fund-raising poker 
tournament. 

Meanwhile, in West Belfast on 
Thursday night, IRA Volunteers 
opened fire on the RUC at Spring
hill. The I RA said: 

"Volunteers using automatic 
rfÕes opened fin, on RUC gunmen 
operatiff9 Imm th11 mofw.,,�ì 

was driven into the village. The 
Volunteer driving the vehicle 
was accompanied by two armed 
Volunteers. Immediately behind 
the digger came the van contain
ing several other Volunteers. 

As the digger drew level with 
the R UC barracks the dri.ver 
swung it across the road, smash· 
ing through the perimeter fence 
and jamming it tight against the 
wall of tha building. The firing 
mechanism to detonate the 
bomb was set and the Volunteers 
began to withdraw through the 
fence towards their comrades in 
the Toyota van. 

ial care school at the top of 
Springhill Avenue. As our Volun
teers made their way safely back 
to base, the RUC poured an 
indiscriminate volley of rifle fire 
into Springhill." 

About 20 yards away, a local 
woman, Mrs B��s, had a narrow 
escape· when-ËĘ 

, fler car was shattere and bullets 
smashed in the bodywork. 

KILLING ZONE 
It is clear that the RUC and 

nationalist areas." 
With the shock news on 

Friday night of eight Volunteers 
killed at Loughgall, rioting again 
broke out in Belfast and in other 
towns across the North. On 
Saturday, the IRA once again 
called on nationalist youths to 
stop the street violence: 

'We fully understand the frus
trations of the nationalist youth 
on hearing of the death of eight 
IRA Volunteers killed on active 
service, but we feel nothing is to 
be gained by the hijacking and 
burning of privately-owned veh,: 
cles in nationalist districts. This 
only serves to inconveni(tnce our 
own people. 

"If anyone wants to vent their 
frustration and anger on the 
crown forces then the most 
effective outlet is to join with the 
Republican Movement in the 
organised resistance struggle." 

RUC GUARD ATTACKED 
Shortly before midnight on 

Saturday, May 9th, IRA Volun
teers in Belfast attacked the RUC 
guard protecting the home of 
Diplock County Court Judge John 

FIIOTING Curran. 
Two nights of rioting in parts At 11 pm, an I RA active service 

of Belfast erupted after Wednes- unit in a commandeered vehicle 
day's funeral of IRA Volunteer stopped outside Curran's home on 
Finbarr McKenna, during which the Old Cavehill Road. 

' the RUC had attacked and injured One Volunteer fired a grenade 
dozens of mourners. at the security building inside the 

On Friday evening, the IRA's grounds while two other Volun-
Belfast Brigade called on younf teers, armed with high-velocity 
people to end the hijacking of weapons, fired several bursts of 
vehicles and sporadic street viol- shots. 
ence, saying . "Hijacking serves Saturday night's attack came 
no ussfu/ purpose and in fact is only two weeks after the IRA 
äÔing ŀ¤.·ƠǰŊĴ.·r¾., -��P .. QipJ�. ,-114cl�w. M�11�II� 

British t;oops taking part in the 
ambush had, under instructions 
from their political masters, 
established a killing zone within 
which no-one was to be left 
alive. No effort was made to 
prevent civilians, like the Hughes 
brothers and Mrs Beggs, from 
straying within that area. 

Loughgall was sealed off 
within seconds by a large force 
of British troops and RUC men 
who swamped the small village 
and, with the help of at least one 
British army helicopter carrying 
a powerful searchlight, continu
ed to scour the countryside in a 
vain effort to find and kill those 
who had escaped the ambush. 

In a statement issued by the 
East Tyrone Brigade on Satur
day, the IRA paid tribute to 
their fallen comrades 

"Eight Volunteers of the East 
Tyrone Brigade died on active 
service while launching an attack 
at Loughga/1 RUC BaÓÕks. 

"Crown forces, who heavily 
outnumbered the Volunteers, 
su"ounded them and aŇŏnat
ed them. Volunteers who shot 
their way out of the ambush and 
escaped saw other VoluneÙrs 
being shot on the ground a�er 
being captured. 

"Tt,e Břĺ army and the 
RUC had everything in their 
favour • :- pesánnel, weaponry 
and communications. 

�•our VoluneÙrs died couaÙ
eously and we salute them and 
pledge our commitment to pur
sue the goal of peace and justice 
for the Irish people. 

'7hs ¸Õ Tyrone BĽį 

of our dead comrads�" 
The I RA also extended its 

sympathy to the family of the 
civilian killed at Loughgall. 

Gibson and less than three months 
after a similar attack on the home 
of Diplock Judge Ian Higgins. 

Earlier that day, IRA Volun
teers in the Beechmount area of 
West Belfast launched several gun 
attacks against Èµbile British 
army and RUC patrols in the 
district. And in Ballyclare Street, 
in the Oldpark area of North 
Belfast, shots were also fired at an 
RUC mobile patrol. 

DERRY ATTACKS 
A single mortar was fired on 

Saturday afternoon at the heavily
fortified Strand Road headquarters 
of the R UC in the north west of 
the Six Counties. The mortar 
landed inside the perimeter, caus
ing slight damage, 

In the early hours of Sunday, 
IRA Volunteers opened fire on 
RUC personnel and British soldiers 
in William Street and Rossville 
Street. 

RUC MAN SHOT 
One RUC men was seriously 

wounded on Sunday night when 
IRA Volunteers opened fire on a 
mobile RUC patrol in Ardoyne. 

The RUC had stopped near 
block of shops and it was as the 
driver of one armoured Lond 
Rover stepped from his vehicle 
that two IRA Volunteers opened 
fire. The RUC man was hit In the 
body. 

The crown forces quickly seal· 
ed the area off but the IR A h d 
already withdrawn. 

In South Derry on Sunday 
night, the IRA attacked the RUC 
barracks in Bellaghy. Over a dozen 

. shotaJiV�r&Jlrld. 



ON FRIDAY EVENING, May 8th, a 
group of IRA Volunteers set out to 
attack the RUC barracks at Loughgall, 
County Armagh. They went with cour
age and skill and, above all, with com
radeship and a firm belief in the correct
ness of their action. They went as 
republican soldiers who had carefully 
!3la�ned an_d hoped to successfully 
mfhct a maJor blow against part of the 
British war machine which occupies six 
counties of our country. 

When they reached their objective the 
Volunteers found a careful! -la"d amb all 
arouuÞ 
mercy by undercover SAS soldiers. When the 
firing ĩļ, eight young republicms lay 
dead, as did a psÔing civilian and the passeng
er in the car with him seriously injured 
eÅause they happened to pass through the 
ring of steel laid by the crown forces. 

The I RA Volunteers who died at Loughgall 
knew the tremendous risks they took and the 

• massive forces ranged against them. In this, as 
in every operation carried out by the I RA, 
those involved ran the risk of years of im
prisonment, injury or death. Knowing all this, 
they used their skjll io meticulously plan and 
carry out the Loughgall attack. They did so 

• because they were politicised and highly
motivated republicans committed to the 
armed struggle which is the only means by 
which the British government can be forced 
to break its stranglehold on political progress 
and peace. 

The strength of that stranglehold was 
epitomised by the ambush at Loughgall. The 
IRA Volunteers were greatly outnumbered 
and outarmed by an occupying army with a 
vast array of military equipment and surveill
ance technology at its disposal. The Volunteers 
could have been arrested but it was never in 
the minds of the SAS to arrest them. They 
planned to take no prisoners and they took 
none, murdering an uninvolved civilian in the 
process. 

Republicans do not complain about the 
way in which the British forces carried out 
their operation. Centuries of British terror 
have taught us to exeÓt it. 

The illegitimacy of the forces which carried 
out th!! Loughgall killings is not simply in 
their actions there but in their very presence 
in our country. It has always been and always 
will be illegitimate and unacceptable. 

The British have always maintained their 
rule by military might and brute force. They 
have always been met with armed resistance 
and, in this final phase of the freedom struggle, 
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( OP.N�ON) 
LOUGH GALL 

MARTYRS 
the Ùķrian Six-County he 
without the British army, the occupying 
force which underpins all the political and 
military straÛÞ of the Westminster govern-
ment. 

The highly-trained and elite SAS terrorists 
of the British army were needed to carry out 
the Loughgall ambush. They could rely on 
their training and techology to carry out their 
killings with ruthless efficiency. But they 
could also rely on the SDLP, the Dublin 
government and the catholic hierarchy to 
provide them with moral 'justification'. The 
SDLP's Seamus Mallon and Bishop Cahal Daly 
(speaking at the funeral • of a 17-year-old 
victim of sectarian loyalist assassins) used the 
opportunity to attack the IRA and to blame 
nationalist resistance for the deaths. 

It took 14 hours for the Dublin govern
ment to issue its response to Fciday night's 
events. We "heard none of the unequivocal 
condemnations of violence reserved for the 
IRA when they kill members of the crown 
forces. Speaking on behalf of the Fianna Fail 
government, Foreign Minister Brian Lenihan 
condoned the actions of the SAS and concen
trated on an attack on the I RA whom he also 
blamed for the tragedy. He expressed his 
sympathy with the crown forces in their 
recent set-backs in the war and his sentiments 
were echoed by Fine Gael's Peter Barry. 

With the arrogance we have come to expect 
from self-appointed spokespersons on the Six 
Counties from ttie Free State establishment, 
Peter Barry told nationalists that they should 
see that "the security for¬es had no other 
option than to act the way they did'� 

These are the people who, under the 
Hillsborough Agreement, claim to be guaran
tors of nationalist rights in the Six Counties. 
The R UC and the British army have never 
beeri acceptable to Northern nationalists or to 
the Irish people as a whole. The Dublin 
government knows it and the SDLP knows it. 

In his statement this week, Lenihan also 
referred to an IRA leadership 'trapping young 
people into violence'. There is no such leader
ship. The Volunteers who died at Lough!1all 
took their lead from their republican beliefs, 
from their desire to end the oppression they 
saw all around them. The truth that Brian 
Lenihan, Peter Barry, John Hume and Seamus 
Mallo11 can never face is that the Loughgall 
Martyrs were themselves leaders in the finest 
sense of the word. They were respected and 
protected by their communities. Their beliefs 
are held dear among the people, not only in 
British-occupied Ulster. but all over Ireland 
where they have been honoured this week as 

h¹ wh:© 
for condemning the Irish ŋĺ 1D mom 
years of violence and death are those Political 
leaders who not only ignore but contribute 
to the root cause of conflict in our counrí -
the British political and military occ:upation. 

The eight Volunteers who died at Lough
gall wanted peace as much as anyone. They 
were republicans who had • experienced 
personal ·loss and suffering to the full. They 
wanted, as do all republicans, to live their 
lives in peace in their own country, among 
their own people. But they understood why 
that could not be and they resolved to work 
and fight to achieve the freedom to make it 
possible. That was the freedom they died for. 
Not a slogan, not an abstract theory, but 
freedom for their communities, themselves 
and the downtrodden people of Ireland to live 
in justice and in relative comfort, in control 
of their own destinies in their own land. 

The memory of the Loughgall Martyrs will 
be in the minds of republicans as we bring 
forward our struggle to victory. 

It will be in the mi"nds of the political 
activists of Sinn Fein as they take the war to 
the ground for so long occupied by those 
politicians who have made their peace with 
the war-mongers who carried out the Lough
gall massacre. 

It will be in the minds of their comrade 
Volunteers of the Irish Republican Army, 
the army of our country, as they take the war 
to the heart of the enemy and inflict mount
ing defeats on it until it has no option but to 
go, and go for good. 

The Loughgall Martyrs did not live to see 
the Ireland they fought for. Let us ensure that 
we in this generation fight on ever harder, 
ever stronger until we achieve the democratic 
socialist republic. Only then can we say that 
we have lived up to their memory and won 
their victory. 



�� 

llection 
qu�stions 

I BY HILDA MacTHOMAS 

THATCHER finally set the date for the next British general 
election: Thursday, June 11th. It came as no surprise, just 
as the . British election ·results are unlikely to cause any 
surprise either. 

Recent opinion polls put That• 
cher ten points ahead of her 
nearest rival, the British Labour 
Party. She is presently riding on 
the crest of a wave of popularity, 
the combined effect of tax 
cuts, a drop in interest and 
mortgage rates, low inflation, 
the prestige accrued from her 
recent trip to Moscow, and the 
poor image of the Labour Party 

• leadership. 
In the gerrymandered Six Cou

nties, there never was any surprise: 
the inbuilt unionist majority will, 
as always, get most of the seats. 

The elections will focus, as 
always, on the national question 
in its present-day manifestations: 
unionists will ask for a massive 
unionist vote against the Hills
borough Agreement and against 
Sinn Fein; th!! SDLP will ask 
for a massive nationaist vote for 

,th� HillsborQMQh �r�jl�ell� 11
_
nd

. 

against Sinn ·Fein; and Sinn Fein 
will ask for the vote of all those 
who want the British to leave 
and the Irish people to determine 
their own future as a unit. 

Public and media interest will 

-the unionists' tactical voting. -
While Gerry- Fitt was acceptable 
to unionist; Hendron may not be, 
Unionists perceive the Hillsborough 
Agreement - as an attempt to 
humiliate them and give power 
to the SQLP over their head. 
Sinn Fein's assets include very 
thorough constituency work, a 
consistent and principled stand 
on the national question, and 
the stature of Gerry Adams. 

But the SD LP enjoys massive 
establishment support and is pre
pared to bribe and lie its way 
through the campaign. Recently 

, it has been putting pressure on 
Dublin to speed • up a West 
Belfast development programme.' 
through the Inter-Governmental 
Conference. The programme, which 
included a speedy demolition of 
Divis and Unity Flats, the creat· 
ion of a fourth college of further 
education and an enterprise zone, 
has been designed with the de· 
clared aim of boosting the SDLP's 
electoral chances in West Belfast. 
Meanwhile, Hendron's campaign 
manager, Alex Atwood, claimed 
last Sunday that the SDLP had 
secured £65 million of EEC 
money for housing in Belfast; 
This• was denied by the EEC 
offices in Belfast, which in answer 
to enquiries made by Sinn Fein 
housing spokesperson Sean Keen· 
an said that no EEC money had 
been spent on housing in the last 
four years. 

West Belfast voters are highly 
politicised and have I long exper· 
ience of such claims. The SDLP 
is about to learn that lesson the 
¥Nw-
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• Martin McGuinness and Gerry Adams 
ere pall-bearers at the funeral of Volunteer 
Eugene Kelly in Csppagh, County Tyrone 
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He,will 
never-die 

TWENTY-FOUR-YEAR-OLD IRA Volunteer Tony·Gonn
ley was buried on Monday aæĹoon. 

Tony was the first to be unteers carried Volunteer Gorm
buried of the four Volunteers ley's Tricolour-draped coffin, 
from Ga/batty who came out with his beret and gloves placed 
to fight the British and were on top, some 50 yards along 
tragically mown down at Lough- • the laneway from the family 
gall, and the impact on the home in Aughnagar. 
small community was evidently The coffin was carried further 
deep and harrowing. Black flags up the lane by six women: 
flew on every telegraph pole his sisters Marie, Ailish and 
in Aughnagar. The faces of Roisin and his three first cousins. 
many mourners were grey with The cortege then proceeded 
sleeple'ssness and grief. Many had the half-mile to St Patrick's 
spent the entire previous day church. For hundreds of yards, 
visiting the wake houses. . the country lane was packed 

The funeral, which began ·with mourners. The small church 
shortly after 1pm, was attended was filled to overflowing for the 
by arol!nd 1,000 people. Four Requiem Mass and, outside, 
masked and uniformed IRA Vol- many more_ people waited silent-

ly under the rain-dark 
or spoke in hushed tones. 

SURROUNDED 
During the Mass, scores of 

RUC men, dressed in riot gear 
and many of them carrying 
plastic-bullet guns, surrounded 
the small hilltop graveyard, some 
positioned within feet of the 
graveside, but totally failed to 
intimidate mourners. 

At last, Volunteer Gormley's 
coffin was carried from the 
church. While a lone piper 
played a lament, it was again 
draped with the Tricolour for 
the brief journey to the grave
side through the silent, sombre 
crowd. 

After local priest Fr Crowley 
conducted the burial service, 
Dungannon Sinn Fein Councillor 
Francie Molloy, who cut short 
his Australian tour to attend 
the funerals, chaired a brief 
,graveside ceremony. 

Wreaths were laid on behalf 
of the families; GHQ, Oglaigh 
na h Eireann; East Tyrone Brigade, 
Oglaigh na hEireann; East Tyr
one Sinn Fein and local cumainn; 
Tyrone PDF; Tyrone National 
Graves Association; Dungannon 
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann and 
others. 

Brigid McCartan read a state
ment from the republican rem
ar/d POW; in Crumlin Road 
Jail. A minute's silence followed, 
broken only by a British army 
helicopter. Then a lone piper 
played The 'Last Post. Sinn 
Fein PFesident Gerry Adams 
MP then gave an oration. 

• Friends, and especially th& 
5 parents and brothers and 
sisters of Tony Gormley, I 
would like to extend on behalf 
of the Republican Movement 
our sincerest condolences and 
solidarity to you on the loss 
of your son and brother. 

I didn't know Tony Gormley, 
I don't know his parents; I 
don't know his family. You have 
·lost a son and a brother, and 
there's a place that ·can never 
be filled. We also, as part of 
Tony's bigger family, the rep• 
ublican family, have lost a bro
ther. 

STRANGERS CAME 
-·In Loughgall on Friday night, 

strangers came. Those strangers 
weren't the Volunteers of Ogl
aigh ila hEireann. Tony Gorm
ley, a young man from this 
parish, born in the mid-60s, 
wasn't involved in terrorism, 
wasn't seeking a military career, 
wasn't seeking any gain or 

advantage over his fellow citiz- Mise �ire. Sine me n,'a chailleach 
ens in this country. There'll Bheara, m6r mo ghl6r me do rug 
be a lot said and a lot written CCichulainn cr6ga. This is Ireland. 
about what happened in Lough- The British government has �o 
gall. What happened in Lough- right to be in this country. It has 
gall was. cleared at • the very no right to partition this country. 
highest level of the British It has no right to visit injustice 
government's administration. The on us. 
godfathers of the British colon- The Irish people, whether 
ial administration decided that Protestants or Catholics, wheth
we had to be punished, decided er nationalists or loyalists, when 
that this struggle had to be the wedge of British oppression 
ended. is removed, will come between 

And Tony Gormley, a young ourselves to our own arrange
man who took up liis part in . ments which wilt stop the 
this struggle in 1981, was a killing, which will stop the 
victim of that decision. oppression, and whicli will dev-

He, and seven other Volunt- elop a society of freedom, of 
eers, and let us not forget the justice and of peace, . 
civilian who was killed and Tony Gormley": is one of 
his brother who was critically many; many, many· you� men 
injured. and young women thr.oughout 

The British very quickly long generations who took up a 
produced forensic samples of struggle to remove oppression. 
how the weapons in possession As t. said before, I didn't know 
of the IRA, Volunteers had- him and I don't know his 
been· used in the past.-They-have family. Unfortunately,_ I know 
yet - to· produce- evidence of many, many other families like 
who shot Anthony Hughes .and - his. We are gathered here and 
his brother .. It's said. that they I would.ask you all to rÆÈCC
-e in· die •� �ç. 1he ate youŀķ to 
wrong time. It Is obvious that Irish freedom. 
there was a kill-zone around You don't have to join the 
the barracks and everyone, whe- IRA as he did, v.ou don't have 
ther IRA Volunteer or passing to join Sinn Fein, you don't 
civilian was to be killed. have to go to prison, but you do 

No.�, we �epublicans make have to stand up and speak out 
no complaint about that. IRA against injustice. You do, regard
Volunteers know the risks they less of your status or station in 
are taking. But we do complain, life, have to say as your consc
aind we complain to the heavens, ience dictates what is right an 
as to why ,they should have· to what is wrong. 
take -that risk. We complain Loughgall was wrong. What 
to the heavens as to why our caused Loughgall· is wrong. War 
country is partitioned. We com- is wrong. But the conditions in 
plain to the heavens as to why this country which cause war are 
the rich and the powerful and evil. 
the ruling class in our country We will remember Tony Gor-
collaborate with the foreign mley and we \Viii remember 
oppressor. And we complain to Loughgall. And Margaret That-
the heavens why a family cher and Tom· King and all 
like the Gormleys have to suffer the other rich and powerful 
this loss. people will be sorry, in their 

MISE EIRE time, that Loughgall happened. 
Loughgall will not end the And Tony Gormley is dead but 

republican struggle. I don't say in a new, peaceful Ireland,
. that because I am staunch Tony Gormley will never die. ·(!r defiant. I say that as a fa� 

of reality. This is Ireland. 

Vol TONY GORMLEY was his first priority. 
Like most young nationalists 

from the ar� Tony was repeat
edly forced into confrontation 
situations with the crown forces 
who would regularly stop and 
harass him. In the last year there 
was a noted increase in the 
number of times he was arrest
ed and held in Gough Barr
acks. 

his three first cousin• 

THE AGONISING YEAR of 
the H-Block hunger-strike 
in 1981, which left ten 
Volunteers dead, became 
a watershed not only in 
Irish history but in the 
life of 24-year-old Volunt
� Tony Gormley from 
Galbally, County Tyrone. 

The death of hunger-striker 
Martin Hurson, who liveif nearby, 
made a deep impression on 
Tony's view of the struggle. 

The second eldest of six 
children, he began questioning 
British occupation and shortly 
afterwards, at 18, joined the 

Irish R.epublican Army.At home, Tony Gormley rarely voiced an opinion on politics or the struggle. He had a happy-golucky nature generally but he would think before he attempted to say anything or take any action. This was a strong characteristic which, his coinrades agree, epitomised ·the kind of Volunteer he was: quietly determined, resolute and totally committed. Members of the • family who at times would express concern for his safety. recall that Tony would shrug off their anxieties, tellihg them that the Republican Movement 

He and Volunteers Declan Arthurs, Seamus Donnelly and 
Eugene Kelly were close friends 
as well as comrades. This factor, 
with each knowing the others' capabilities, made them a highly
effective team of guerrilla fight-• ers - an element which can be judged by the level of I RA attacks in the Tyrone border area. 
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Tyrone in 
mourning 

EO.�R �� 
Tricolour-draeÔ _ , 
Paddy Kelly. from his Dungannon home on Monday 
morning. The crown forces wĩŀ from. a disaâce and, 
without RUC interference, the:'atmosphere at the funeral 
of Paddy Kelly was as it should be: quiet, ƞȳl and 
totally dignified. 

The brief appearance of the 
Volunteers had· offended no
one and the funeral procession 
wound_ its way. out of Lisnahull 
Estate led ,by a piper. Black 
flags flew from telegraph poles 
and houses and Paddy Kelly's 
wife Kathleen - who is expect
ing 'their fourth child on Fri
day - walked directly behind 
the remains. She clutched her 
husband's beret and gloves and 
frequently reached out to touch 
the corner of the Tricolour. 

The cortege slowly made its 
way up the Quarry Road and 
passed by Dungannon Barracks 
where the crown forces, perch
ed on top of the roof, surveyed 
the mourners. Several RUC men 
scurried ahead, stopping traffic 
at the roundabout as the cortege 
made its way to St Patrick's 
chapel for Requiem Mass. 

PACKED CHAPEL 
Inside the packed chapel, 

Fr Brian McNiece said that 
Paddy Kelly had "lost his life 
in a most brutal way". Many 
questions were asked over the 
last few days, he said, "as to 
why some of the eÍders of our 
society are glo�ting over what 
happened in• Loughga/1". 

Pa"Æy Kelly, he concluded, 
was "an upright man, a truthful 
man,a man who loved his family, 
his Irish culture and his coun
rí." 

The Tricolour, beret and glo• 
ves were replaced on Volunteer 
Kelly's coffin outside the chapel 

and over 1,0` mourners walk
ed the two miles to Edendork 
Cemetery. The RUC kept their 
distance but appeared at several 
high embankments along the 
route. 

At the Republican Plot in 
Edendork Cemetery, Coal island 
Sinn Fein Councillor Brian Duffin 
chaired proceedings as wreaths 
were laid on behalf of the 
family; East Tyrone -Brigade, 
Oglaigh na hEireann; GHQ staff; 
the Tyrone POWs in jail in 
Ireland and England; .the Sinn 
Fein Ard Chomhairle and var
ious Sinn Fein cumainn through
out Ireland. A brief statement 
was then read on behalf of 
Tyrone POWs in Crumlin Road 
Jail extending "their sympathy 
to the families of the eight 
Volunteers. This was followed 
by the playing of The Last 
Post, 

IRA STATEMENT 
Seconds later, as the RUC 

watched from a_ distance, a 
masked woman Volunteer em
erged from the mourners ana 
read a statement from the 0/C 
of the East Tyrone Brigade, 
Irish Republican Army. The 
statement, which was given 
warm applause by _ mourners, 
said: 

"While we accept the loss 
of eight comrades murdered by 
the British crown fo×Ö, we 
have a mesÔge for the British. 
The East Tyrone Brigade, IRA, 
is stlÕ here. Make no mistake 
about it. 

AN PHO L 987 L h hl 

Oglach Padraig O Ceallaigh 

'The slaughter of our com
rades has made us stronger, 
resolute and even more determ
ined to ram home to the British 
that we are capable of striking 
at their heart wherever and 
whenever theopportunity arises." 

In the course of his grave
side oration, Sinn Fein Ard 
Chomhairle member Martin 

¶æ_ _åç.Z.._.._... 
and � of lrlÔ eßple ŇĮ
ed and �\ at the wanton murden 
of nine young lrimn- by .the 
.,Idlers of a foreign army holdlng no 
•I or morel right to bear arms on 
lrish.,il. 

And yes, eight of tho• killed 
were IRA Volunteers. 

And yes, tho• VolunaÙrs -re 
armed and bÐut to launch an 
ĸŀ.on a British barracks. 

The Voluntean had every right 
and Justification for doing .,, The 
British .,ldiers involved in the 
Loughgall shootings and the govern
ment that 1&nt them into our country 
have none. They are indeÉ guilty 
of murder. 

On behalf of the Republican 
Movement and everyone e-mbled 
here, I offer our deeeãt sympathy 
and condoleneÖ to Paddy's wife, 

Kathleen, and har young children, 
to Annie and Vincent, Paddy's moth
er and father, to all his sisters and 
friends. 

To you, Kathleen, Paddy was a 
good and decent husband and a good 
father to his children. To you, Annie 
and Vincent, he was a good and 
considerate son. To all of us he was 
a hero, a freedom fighter and peace 
ØÐer. 

A LEGEND 
Volunteer Paddy Kelly will for

ever be remembered as one of the 
Loughgall martyrs. He and his 
fallen comrades have become a 
legend. The legend will never die. 

The road to Loughgall was, 
for Paddy Kelly, like most young 
Northern nationalists, one of pes×
cution, injustice and hardtßip at the 

țȏØĶ 
llcanL 

Out of that - and băŹ 
will come a gr-r ƺŹh and.• 
the British them\� will -• • 

, greater number of IRA r-..its not 
just in Tyrone but throughout the 
Six Counties. 

Loughgall will have an effect in 
tlie streats, villÆÚ and towns. of 
Ireland. 

The effect ·will be the opposite 
to what the BritsÑ ĸő and may 
well turn out to be the rock on 
which Britain's policy in lrelard wiil -
parish. 

This a× ocÄsion must not' be 
allowed to p- without mention 
of Anthony Hughes, who was al., 
mu'rdered by the British, and his 
brother, Oliver, who was critically 
injured. 

The reality is that both thsÊ men 

Vol PADDY KELLY 
IRA VOLUNTEER Paddy 
Kelly (30) was a fearless 
Irish republican solclier who 
had spent most of his 
adult life in action against 
the crown forces. 

The eldest of five children, 
he was born in the staunchly 
loyalist town of Carrickfergus, 
County Antrim, and although 
from a fourth-generation rep
ublican family, Paddy Kelly need
ed no-one to tell him about 
the injustices and discrimination 
inherent in the SixC�unty tÔte. 

• He witneØ× it all at first hand 
in Carrickfergus. 

By the time he was 16 the 
family had moved to Dungannon 
and he was fully aware of the 
role of the British government 
in Ireland. It was an awareness 
that was reinforced by the 

brutal beatings he received from 
the RUC when he was frequent
ly singled out on his way home 
from school. As his father, 
Vincent, said: "It aê the 
RUC's beatings which made 
Paddy a Volunteer." 

He joined the Irish Republ
ican Army when he was in his 
late teens and beaÐe fully 
involved in the armed struggle. 

ARRESTED 
In early February of 1982, 

he and seven others were arrest
ed o.n the uncorroborated word 
of Dungannon man Patrick Mc
Gurk. Five, including Paddy 
Kelly, were detained for the 
following 21 months. He ue× 
his time well, learned the Irish· 
language and, above ell, gave 
encouragement and support to 
his comrades. The five were 

were shot by British crown forces 
at Loughgall. They were not, as the 
media suggests and as the RUC and 
British suggest, killed in crosÙire. 
They were not killed by republican 
forces; they were murdered by the 
British forces because they happened 
to be in the street and because the 
British foreÖ of occupation felt 
that thsÊ two men were part of the 
I RA active service unit. They were 
not killed by the IRA; they were 
killed by the British army and 
_thsÊ people who are so quick at 
producing the forensic rsÚlts and 
ballistic tests on rifles of IRA Vol
unteers are very slow to tell us what 
bulleU killed Mr Hughes and crit
ically injured his brother. 

İƎ -� 
BritlÎ In µÑ - nÉ - of 
hÙ Six CouÓ× \��� \Z�� 
and Ȍȅ bf tha IRA. 

They -• d»¶ by åãng 
mMI and WµÒMI. We ßã åãng, 
honourable, proud m�¥ at LougÉÓl. 
We .. not whinging, we are not 
rÜing. Ti- men would not have 
waÓØ us to do that beau• tho• 
men came from strong eßple -
the republican eßple of Tyrone 
surrounding this graveside. They got 
their stŔĴ from you, the repub
lican ßÕle, and - got our Ǉƨ 
from them. 

We are proud of them, we will 
tÔnd by them. We will stand by the 
10ldlen of the IRA and we will ' defeat British rule in this country. 

released in October 18l when 
the charges against them were 
dropeÔ but the experience of 
jail made Paddy Kelly a stronger. 
soldier. He immediately returned 
to the struggle and went all out 
against the crown forces despite 
continuous hĵŒent, raids on 
his home and frequent seven
day detentions in Gough Barr
acks. He was fully immersed, 
in heart and mind, in the struggle 
@nd involved in the planning 
and carrying out of numerous 
suĻļul IRA ĸŀs on the 
crown forces and their ,instal
lations. 

Volunteer Paddy Kelly earned 
the highest ·resÓÙ of his com
rades, had exceptional leadership 
qualities and gave his whole
hearted commitment to the 
struggle for Irish freedom. 

His wife, Kathleen, 'Who is 
expaÚkg their fourth baby 
this weak, can probably describe 
him better than anyone else: 

"He was a dedicated soldier 
- I am so proud of him. " 
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Oglach Padraig Mac Cearnaigh .-

Volunteer 
brothers 

rest 
together 

THE FUNERAL of Volunteer Padraig McKearney was 
fraught with a× memories for his family and friends, 
falling as it did 13 years to the day after Padraig's brother, 
Sean, was himself killed on active service in 1974 with -
Volunteer Eugene Martin. to the McKearney house but 

Hundreds of people gathered went no further. 
at the McKearney home in the Mr and Mrs McKearney held 
tiny Tyrone "vfllage of Moy each other's hands and paused 
on Wednesday morning for the while the Volunteers withdrew. 
start of the funeral. There were As black flags fluttered in the. 

·-licores of RUC Land-Rovers • breeze, the cortege made the 
positioned around the village 100:yard journey to St John's 
while other RUC personnel Chapel. RUC Land Rovers moved 
stood in a. field near the wake- , well in advance of the cortege 
house, some taking photographs and positioned themselves with
of the mourners. in yards of the chapel. A line 

COMRADES 
Silence fell on the crowd 

as four I RA comrades took up 
position, two on each side of the 
coffin, before the Tricolour, 
beret and gloves were placed on 
top. 

The Volunteers stood to 
attention then, in a final fare
well, removed their own berets 
and lowered their heads in a 
minute's silent tribute to their 
fallen comrade. 

Led tw a piper, the coffin 
was carried by the Volunteers 

a short distance down the 

driveway of the house. The 

RUC men at the rear emerged 

at the same time and ha�tened 

down another driveway ad1.acent 

of RUC men stood along the 
outside .wall of the adjoining 
cemetery. 

At the Requiem Mass, Fr 
James Devlin offered his sincer
est sympathy to t!Je McKear
ney family. Padraig's death had 
been "tragic"· he said, adding 
that: "In other times, Padraig 
would have lived a full, usefu, 
and hpÑy life. In his early 
years around here he was a 
very biÙht and happy boy." 
His death· and the death of 
everyone, should, he said, conv
ince people of the need for 
peace, but "peace founded on 
justice and love'� 

Following the brief religious 
ceremony, the remains of Vol
unteer McKearney were lowered 

the 
graveside proceedings and wre
aths were laid on behalf of 
GHQ, Oglaigh na hEireann; 
East Tyrone Brigade, Oglaigh 
na hEireann; Tyrone GAA; as 
well as numerous others from 
relatives and friends. 

After a minute's silence in 
memory of Padraig McKearney 
and his seven comrades, ·a 
bugler played The Last Post, 

. the final note lingering in the 
stillness which hung over the 
graveyard. 

TRAGIC 
Giving the oration, Tyrone 

republican Kevin Corrigan said: 

• This is the seventh funeral 
we have attended since Mon

day and our grief and sorrow 
have not eased but have become 
even greater. 

It is a very, ve(y sad and 
tragic day for Margaret and 

• ·Kevin McKearney and for Padr- . 
aig's brothers and sisters, Mar
garet, Tommy, Kevin and Angela. 
It is eve:� more tragic becaUM! 
Mr and Mrs McKearney's family 
have borne much hardship 
as a result of British rule in 
our country. Padraig 'is · the 
second son they have laid to 
rest. On this very day 13 years 

ago, May 13th 1974, his brother, 
Sean, died on active service 
along with his comrade, Fugene 
Martin, When Padraig was in 
jail, in jail for the second time 
despite the fact that he was 
just 19. Then Margaret, their 
daughter, was hounded by the 
British press so much· that it 
was not safe for her to be at 
home .. 

As a direct result of this 
campaign in British newspapers,· 
loyalist assassins, believed to be 
out looking for Margaret's par
ents, shot dead just outside The 
-Moy a. middlīø couple also 

med McKearney. 
And for the last 11 years 

another son, Tommy, has been 
imprisoned, serving a life sent
ence for his part in our struggle 
for peace and freedom. He 
has been on the blanket protest, 
on hunger-strike, and. today he 
lies in his prison cell having 
been refused compassionate par
ole. 

The deaths of the Lough
gall Martyrs was the largest 
!oss of IRA Volunteers in any 
si.ngle incident since 1921. It 
was a t,errible'> blow and a terr
ible tragedy for each of the 
eight republican families and 
for the family of Anthony 
Hughes, the civilian who, along 

Vol PADRAIG McKEARNEY 

WHEN VOLUNTEER PAD
RAIG McKEARNEY was 
17, and on remand charged 
with blowing up the post 
office in The Moy, Cpunty 
Tyrone, his gr;bnny on his 
father's side told him that 
his great, geÓt uncle had 
blown up the same building, 
the "Crown building" as 
she' called it, nearly 100. 
years before. His grandfather 
on his mother's side had 
fought in the Tan War. 

There is a strong republican 
tradition in the family and it was 
strengthened by Padraig's inter
est in history. He was fascinated 
by the social and political 
history of his own county, 
Tyrone. 

Educated at local primary 
schools in College Land and The 
Moy, Padraig went on to Dun-

gannon Academy but left school 
after he was first arrested in 
1972. He spent six weeks on 
remand in Crumlin Road Jail 
and Long Kesh, suffered a severe 
beating from British soldiers 
there, and was released when the 
charge was dropped through lack 
of evidence. He was arrested 
again in December 1973 and 
sentenced to seven years for 
possession of weapons. 

BROTHER Kl LLED 
He was in prison when his 

18-year-old brother, Volunteer 
Sean McKearney, was killed in 
action in The Moy in May 1974 
with Volunteer Eugene Martin. 
Before his release in August 
1977, Padraig was held in 
Magilligan Prison where one of 
his comrades was Jim Lynagh. 

Padraig was again arrested in August 1980 and was sentenced· 

LIFE SPRINGS 
FROM DEATH 

Padraig Pearse once wrote: 
"Life sprÐá rÕm death and 
from the graves of patriot men 
and women spring living nat
ions." 

From the grave of Padraig 
McKearney we here pledge our
selves to build such a nation. 

We will be spurred on by 
Padraig's courage, we will draw 
strength from -his determination, 
and we will be inspired by the 
dream of peace for which he 
sacrificed his life. 

Mr and Mrs McKearney. on 
behalf of the Republican Move
ment, I offer you and your 
family our sincerest condolences 
on your irreplaceable loss. 

Each of us, in our own way, 
will try our best to replace 
his services to the Republican 
Movement and to the republ
ican cause, even though we 
know , that no-one could ever 
replace such a great republican 
soldier. 

We salute our fallen. 
We shall never forget Pad-· 

raig McKearney. 

to 14 years. He escaped from the 
H-Blocks of Long Kesh in the 
mass break-out of September 
1983 and was soon back on 
active service. He was a key 
figure on some of the most 
daring and innovative missions in 
the last few years in the East 
Tyrone Brigade's operational 
area. 

Of Padraig's three brothers 
and two sisters, the eldest, 
Tommy, has been in the H-Blocks 
for 11 years; his sister Margaret 
lives in the South, unable to go 
home; and Sean is dead, killed 
on active service. Padraig last 
saw his parents in Marcli when 
he arranged a special reunion 
with his family on Mother's Day. 

Margaret McKearney said this 
week Jhat her brother would 
have wanted her to thank all the 
people in Tyrone and the border 
counties who "took him into 
their homes and their hearts;, 

wh_ile he was on active service. 
. The last word goes to his 

nine-year-old niece, also named 
Margaret, 

"He was a brilliant ÍÑter 
and he was cool.,, 



Your 
has not 

been in1ain 
SHORTLY AFTER NOON on Tuesday, in appalling 
weather close to ·500 people lined the lane leading to the 
O'Calla�han farmhouse ·in Tullymore, Benburb, County 
Tyrone, as the body of Volunteer _Gerard O'Callaghan was 
carried from his home. The coffin was drape� in a Tri• 
colour and his gloves and beret placed on top by _his 
family. It was met by.four IRA Volunteers who carried the 
coffin a short distance down the narrow lane before hand• 
ing it back to relatives. A lone piper preceded the cortege. 

The coffin was placed in the chaired the graveside ceremony. 
hearse when the procession Wreaths. were laid on behalf of
reached the main road for the Sinn Fein, Oglaigh na hEireann, 
four-mile journey through the Volunteer Gerard O'Callaghan's 
countryside which Gerard O' family and many others. 
Callaghan loved to the Church 
of the· Immaculate Conception 
in Tullysarron. By the time they 
reached the chapel, the numbers 
had swelled to 1,500 and many 
could not get in to hear Fr 
Patrick Campbell tell mourners 
that "nationalis:ts had been the 

victims of gross injustice in the 

partitioned North" and that 
nothing had improved in over 
60 years. 

The chapel bells tolled as the 
lone piper led Volunteer O'Call
aghan's coffin-to the adjoining 
graveyard. Folfowing a brief 
service by Fr Campbell, • Sinn 
Fein Councillor Jim McAllister 

INCREASED 
COMMITMENT 

A statement was read out on 
behalf of the Tyrone POWs who 
promised to increase their com
mitment ten-fold and said noth· 
ing less would do for their 
fallen comrades. A minute's 
silence was followed· by The 
Last Post. 

The crown forces kept a 
discreet distance at both the 
O'Callaghan home and the grave
yard but mourners were stopped 
and harassed going to and from 
the funeral. Jim McAllister was 
stopped by the RUC earlier in 

Oglach Gearoid O Ceallachain 

the day and they threatened to 
shoot him. Another man was hit 
on the head by a rifle butt and 
many people had their vehicles 
searched. 

In his oration, Danny Morri
son said: 

• It is my sad duty today to 
C speak at the graveside of a 
great Irishman. Let me say 
ůƺ ĿŸ that it ls¶å 
honour to be ncállted with the 
likes of Gerard O'Calleghan and 
his brave comrades who gave 
their lives so that ·we and our 
children could have peace and 
justice in this country. 

On behalf of republicans 
throughout Ireland.and on behalf· 
of many Irish people scattered 
across the· world, on behalf of 
prisoners in England, in the 26 
CountieJ and in the occupied 
Six Counties, I extend the 
sincere.st condolences of the 
Republican Movement to the 
O'Callaghan family, to Mr O' 
Callaghan and to Gerard's broth-
ers and sisters. 

This son ot' Ireland was not 
raised to be cut down in cold 
blood in his own streets. As an 
Irish republican I think I can 
understand full well. I think I 
would be speaking on behalf 
of Gerard and on behalf of his 

comrades when I say that the 
Irish Republican Arm¼, Volun
teers were right. They risked 
death, they risked serious injury, 
they risked going to jail, and yet 
they continued. 

It is an amazing courage 
against which many other so
called leaders in the Irish society 
pale into insignificance in com-

. parison to this fallen Volunt r.  
b�e -frilà Republleim 
hand stretches out not in rip 
or in revenge but as part of the 
ongoing struggle which Gerard 
was associated with. 

The East Tyrone Brigade has 
lost very valuable leaders and the 
families of these men face irre
placeable losses. Out of our 
ranks have to stand you�g men 
and women who are prepared to 
carry on the struggle. 

WEAPONS 
The R UC was very, very 

quick. to St!lte that eight people 
had been killed with the weap
ons: RUC men, UDR men and 
their collaborators had been kill• 
ed with the weapons recovered 
from the Volunteers. But if you 
were to carry out forensic tests • 
on the SAS weapons, you would 
find a very, very long list: John 
Green, Peter Cleary, Jackie Mail
ey, Denis Brown, Jim Mulvenna, 

Vol GERARDO' CALLAGHAN -----------
VOLUNTEER GER�RD 
O'CALLAGHAN (29)t�adan 
unshakeable courage am;I 
quiet determination which 
saw him through impris
onment in the H-Blocks of 
Long Kesh and constant 
harassment by the British 
crown forces. 

He was the youngest of 
11 children and grew up in 
the loyalist Benburb area, eight 
miles from Armagh. He was 
a carefree youth, had an out
going personality, and had a 
special place in the hearts of 
all who knew him. 

Unknown to hisfamily,Gerard 
joined the Irish Republican 
Army when he was 17 and felt 
that his role in the struggle 
ag_blnst British imperialism was 
as a soldier of Oglaigh na hEir
eann. 

In 1980, he and Volunteer 
Padraig McKearney were captur
ed on active service when they 
were stopped at a crown forces 
roadblock. They were 'held on 
remand in C-Wing, Crumlin 
Road ·Jail, during which time 
they both went on the 'n� 
wash' protest. He was senten
ced in 1981 to six years for 
possession of weapons and IRA 

Paul Duffy from Tyrone and . 
many, many more; and our eight 
comr"ades, Paddy Kelly, Declan 
Arthurs, Padraig Mc Kearney, 
Tony _Gormley, Eugene Kelly, 
Seamus Donnelly, Jim Lynagh, 
Anthony Hughes, the civilian 
who was also gunned down, and 
our comrade, Gerard O'Callagh
an, not to mention the many 
other Catholics throughout the 

or UVF but whole Z� may 
well have been at the hands of 
the SAS in the background. We 
don't hear the forensic results 
on their weapons. 

We offer our greatest sym
pathy to the families. This man 
here went out and sacrificed his 
life. He'd already been to jail. 
He knew what the costs of war 
could be and nothing stopped 
hlm. 

Gerard O'Callaghan, Irish 
Republican Army Volunteer, H
Block blanket-man and freedom 
fighter, we salute you. And at 
your grave we swear that we will 
have Irish freedom, that we 
will have peace and justice, that 
your life has not been in vain 
and that our children will 
experience happiness in this. country. 

membership, and spent some 
months in Magilligan Prison, 
County Derry, before his release 
in 1983. 

DAR ING A TT ACK 
Gerard O'Callaghan immed- • 

iately reported back to the 
IRA on his release and resumed 
active service along the border, 
being involved in planning and 
carrying out some of the most 
daring attacks on barracks and 
commercial targets. 

He was not one for express
ing his opinions. He was quiet 
and, in his own way, a bit 
of a loner. On active ser
vice, however, he was sharp, 
cool and utterly reliable: qual
ities which impressed his com
rades who trusted him com
pletely. 



Vol DECLAN ARTHURS 

VOLUNTEER DECLAN 
ARTHURS (21) had no fear 
of the British crown forces 
- they knew it and indeed 
felt the brunt of it during 
I RA attacks along the Ty
rone and South Armagh 
border where Declan Ar
thurs engaged their superior 
firepower and attacked 
their heavily-fortified install
ations. 

He grew up in the strongly 
republican Galbally area but his 
republicanism was also inherited 
from his parents, Paddy and 
Amelia, who had six children: 
Mary, Paul, Brian, Declan, Patrick 
and Dominic. 

Just as the 1981 hunger-strike 
had a powerful effect on Volun
teer Seamus Donnelly and Volun
teer Tony Gormley, Declan 
Arthurs was deeply moved bv 
the grief and bravery of the 

I 

Hurson family who lived closeby. 
Although he was only 15 years 
old he resolved to join the Irish 
Republican Army at the first 
opportunity and was impatient 

• until he did so the f�llowing 
year. 

LEADERSHIP 
QUALITIES 

He soon revealed astounding 
leadership qualities despite his 
youth and inexperience and gave 
his total attention and commit
ment in every operation he was 
involved in. 

'Dec', as he was known to his 
comrades and friends, was very 
security conscious, particularly 
about the safety of other Volun• 
teers. He made certain, to the 
best of his ability, that arrange
ments for operations were check• 
ed and rechecked, tht� there 
were no loose ends which could 
endanger or jeopardise the lives 
of his comrades. Because of this, 
he was held in the highest 

• Amelia Arthurs, Declan's mother 

regard by the Volunteers of the 
East Tyrone Brigade who knew 
he was absolutely reliable and 
capable of making crucial on
the-spot decisions regardless of 
the pressures. 

Last Christmas, he was held 
in Gough Barracks for seven 
days, released on a Saturday then 
re-arrested on Monday· and in1er
rogated for a further se11en days. 
The RUC beat him up and told 
him they were going to shoot 
him. 

During the month of January, 
Declan had one week of freedom 
being held on a succession of 
seven-day detention orders for 
the rest of the month. His fam
ily's home was constantly raided 
and on one occasion the floors 
were dug up. The RUC clearly 
underestimated Declan Arthurs. 

He became even more resolv
ed to rid his country of British 
occupation and injustice. Of 
all his many fine qualities 
Volunteer Declan Arthur's deter'. 
mination and daring made him 
stand out as a well-loved indiv
idual within the Galbally comm
unity and an outtÔnding, brave 
Irish freedom fighter. 

The stor1 
VOLUNTEERS Declan Arthurs and Seamus Donnelly, 
the youngest members of the IRA active service unit 
mown down at Loughgall, were buried in a joint funeral 
in Galbally on Tuesday afternoon. 

Several thousand mourners were replaced on the coffin. 
defied RUC intimidation to pay This simple ceremony over, 
their last respects to the young the I RA guards of honour 
comrades, and the narrow lanes carried the Tricolour-draped cof
of Galbally townland became a fins a short distance, then other 
swaying mass of people, in mourners took .over the heart
scenes reminiscent of the burial rending burden. 
of local hunger-strike martyr, Many hundreds of people 
IRA Volunteer Martin Hurson, followed each coffin on their 
six years ago. separate ways to Galbally cross-

Appropriately, the two Vol- roads. The corteges met up 
unteers, who as schoolboys and from there the two friends 
became committed republicans were carried side by side to St 
as a direct result of the 1981 John's chapel nearby, led by a 
hunger-strike, were buried in the lone piper playing a lament, 
same graveyard as Martin Hurson. while the chapel bell tolled. 

INSULTING 
For several hours in advance 

of. the burial, hundreds of RUC 
men saturated the area around 
Galbally. The RUC maintained 
their insulting and triumphalist 
show of strength close to St 
John's Church. More than 40 
RUC armoured Land-Rovers 
were positioned only yards from 
the church during the 4pm 
Requiem Mass. Scores of RUC 
men wearing riot gear, many 
carrying high-powered rifles, oth
ers plastic bullet guns, surr
ounded the small -graveyard and 
watched from a nearby hill· 
side. 

Earlier, RUC men jeered at 
mourners walking to· the Donn
elly family home at Aughna
skea. A large force of RUC 
personnel had invaded the fields 
around the Donnelly farm and 
the Arthurs family home at 
Dernaseer, but undeterred by 
this oppressive RUC presence, 
shortly after 3pm two IRA 
guards of honour, each made 
up of four uniformed Volunt
eers, appeared outside the Donn
elly and Arthurs homes and 
stood to attention as their 
comrades' coffins were brought 
outside. 

Seamus Donnelly's relatives 
stood alongside the coffins as 
the Volunteer's gloves and beret 

With the chapel packed, most 
of the huge crowd waited quiet
ly outside. However, the tri
umphalist jeers of the RUC 
provoked at least one isolated 
incident whan a RUC man was 
hit by a stone. 

At around 5pm, the coffins 
re-emerged from the church and 
Tricolours, berets and gloves 
were replaced for the short 
journey to the graveside. 

During a moving burial serv
ice, the two Volunteers were 
laid to rest side by side in their 
joint grave while hes 
relatives quietly wept, severaf 
holding each other to contain 
their anguish. 

Over 60 wreaths were laid 
on the d.Jad Volunteers' grave, 
among them tributes from GHQ, 
Oglaigh na hEireann; East Tyr
one Brigade, Oglaigh na hEir· 
eann; Sinn Fein; Tyrone Nat
ional Graves Association; the 
Arthurs and Donnelly families; 
and the families of the other 
Volunteers killed in Loughgall. 

The graveside ceremony which 
followed was chaired by the 
former Fermanagh Council Chair
person, Sinn Fein's Paul Corr
igan. 

A statement from the Tyrone 
rnpublican prisoners of war 
was read and was followed by 
a minute's silence. Then as 
a bugler played The Last Post, 



y f Ireland 
one of Declan Arthur's brothers 
eyes swollen with grief, stepped 
forward and raised his arm in 
formal salute to the ,dead Vol
unteers for several minutes. 

Finally Sinn Fein's Martin 
McGuinness gave an oration in 
which he safd: 

• It is particularly tragic 
that Volunteer Seamus Donn

elly and Volunteer Declan Arth
urs, the two youngest members 
of the IRA active service unit 
killed at Loughgall last Friday 
night, are now laid to . rest 
today. It is • a tragedy for I re
land, it is a tragedy for this 
community, a tragedy for the 
people of Tyrone and an awe
some tragedy and loss for· the 
families of Seamus and Declan. 

SUFFERED 
Many words have been used 

since Friday night, words like 
'terrorists', 'guilty', and 'innoc
ent'. And it is very hard to 
inake some semblance of sense 
out of all the things that have 
been said, but I will attempt 
to untangle in some way the 
reasons why these two young 
men are now lying in their 
graves. 

The story -of Volunteer Dec
Ian Arthurs and the story of 
Volunteer Seamus Donnelly is 

of 

, of Belfast, 
Derry and all the other parts 
of the Six Counties, have suffer
ed unbelievably , at the hand 
of the military tools used by 
the British go'lernnient in I re
l and: the RUC, _the UDR, the 
British army. 

Many times these two young 
men were in Gough Barracks 
on seven day interrogation ord
ers. And we all know what that 
means. They were released on 
one occasion and they were 
arrested again and they were 
released again. ·And their houses 
and lands were invaded by Brit· 

ish soldiers, by RUC men, 
by UDR men. 

That happens all the time 
too in Derry, in Belfast, and 
it happens simply because a 
reign of tyranny has been 
imposed on nationalists of the 
Six Counties for the last 20 
years, because the price that 
nationalists have to pay for 
standing_ up for their rights 
is continued oppression, is cont
inual raids on their homes, 
is continual withdrawal of lib
erty. 

Many young men can't even 
walk the streets but they're 
stopped by soldiers, they're ab
used by soldiers, they're abused 
by the RUC. 

And the young people of the 
rural Six Counties can't walk 
their• fields but they're stopped 
and abused and taunts and 
catc�lls are shouted at them. 
These people with their black 
u_niforms and their camouflage 
uniforms are a blight on the 
streets of Belfast and Derry, 
on the towns of Newry and 
Strabane, and are a blight on 
the green fields of Galbally. 
These are the people who are 
giving us no peace, who impose 
a reign of injustice and repress
ion upon the nationalists of the 

·xeounties . 
. � ææ 

do, or what do they expect 
young people to do, when this 
has gone on for so long? And 
they use words like, 'Who has 
led them into this? Who are 
the godfathers who stand behind 
them?' 

Well, the young people don't 
need godfathers. The young 
people see the repression - and 
we've seen it here today -
bcÆuse all around us we have 
a huge force of RUC. 

And that proves the point. 
There have been many funerals, 
·on many occasions. When we 
are left alone with our funerals 
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there is peace, no stones thrown, 
absolutely no trouble whatso
ever. But they are here• in huge 
numbers and when they come, 
as they come to our houses in 
the middle of the night and as 
they take us to interrogation 
centres, there is trouble in 
Ireland. 

And our position is quite 
clear - those young men who 
were there, with guns in their 
hands, had every right and every 
justification to be there. They 
were there for us, the Irish 
people. And those people who 
laid in wait, the people who 
murdered them, they are the 
terrorists. 

NOT TERRORISTS 
Declan Arthurs and Seamus 

Donnelly and the rest of the 
Loughgall martyrs are not terror
ists in our eyes. The SAS or 
whoever they were - ·it's really 
irrelevant - they are the terrer
ists, because they are here in 
this country against the over
whelming wishes of the Irish 
people. Their presence is wrong. 

The responsibility for all that 
lies in one place - at the door 
of the British prime minister 
and the British parliament. We 
will remember Loughgall. We 
will .remember Loughgall forever. 
We will see to it that the Brit
ish government remembers • Loughgall as well. ;� 

Vol SEAMUS DONNELLY 

THE YOUNGEST of the 
I RA Volunteers killed at 
Loughgall was 19-year-old 
Seamus Donnelly. He was 
only 13 when his neigh
bours, the Hursons, suffered 
the loss of their son, Martin, 
on hunger-strike in the H
Blocks of Long Kesh. 

At the time, Seamus Donnelly 
was too young to do anything 
constructive but at the age of 
16 he was prepared to commit 
himself to Oglaigh na hEireann 
in pursuance of peace, justice 
and freedom for the (fish 
people. 

He was the fourth eldest of 
eight children and at home he 
would often talk about the 
hungers¡rikers and was convin
ced they were right not to bend 

the knee to the British govern
ment. He often said he would 
have adopted the same attitude 
in the same circumstances. 

At 15, the year before he 
joined the IRA, Seamus was 
arrested and frequently. singled 
out for beatings by the crown 
forces. But his carefree nature 
and ability to bounce back in 
the face of pressure was an 
important characteristic which 
often sutÔined him in the next 
few years as an active service 
Volunteer. 

In February of this year, he 
and VoJunteer Declan Arthun 
were coming from a dance when 
they were detained by a UDR 
patrol at Kilnaslieve. Although a 
gun w11s put to his head and the 
hammer pulled back, Seamus 
Donnelly remained totally calm. 
Again it was one of his stronger 

characteristics not to buckle 
under pressure. 

THREATENED 
BY THE RUC 

The following month, during 
a seven-day detention in Gough 
Barracks, the RUC threatened 
that they would shoot him. 
They showed him detailed plans 
of his own room and indicated 
they knew where he slept. 
Typically, Seamus was more 
concerned for the safety of his 
younger brother, Michael (17), 
who shared the bedroom. 

In the three years he spent as 
an active Volunteer, Seamus 
Donnelly was regularly involved 
in IRA operations and proved, 
despite his youth, that he 
possessed strong qualities: relia
bility, determination and cour
age. He never complained and at 
all times was considerate of his 
comrades. Although conscious 
of the risks involved in every 
ope.ration, Seamus Donnelly was 
utterly determined to play his 
part to the full. 



�IMLYNAGH 

BORN IN MONAGHAN on 
April 13th 1956, Volunteer 
Jim Lynagh's life was 
spent in the service of hi, 
eßple. He joined the IRA 
es a teenager, operating with 
the East Tyrone Brigade. 
During an attack in The 
Moy, County Tyrone, in 
1973 he was badly injured 
when the bomb he was 
carrying exploded prematur
ely. 

He was captured after this 
incident and MnteneÇ to ttn 
yan In Long Kesh. 

So strong was hl1 commit• 
ment to the struggle that on his 
rele■N In 1978 he lmmediat
ely reported bcÌ to his unit -
even eÈore he want homal 

Jim was elected to Monaghan 
Urban District Council in 1979 
•• 1 Sinn Fein Councillor. 

His reputation II a revolut• 
k>nary 101dier. a leader of a 
highly-«ti,\ IRA unit, made 
him a seÓial hate figure, not 
only for the British but for the 
91rdal •• well. 

him and indeÉ any of his 
brothers. So intense did gadÞ 
penecudon of the L ynagh fam
ily become that one brother, 
Michael, w11 driven to take his 
own life in Mountjoy Jill 
in September 1982. Jim woukl 
not be intlmid1eØ ind he 
continued to •µµ th1 crown 
forces, seÞding months et a 
time living among th1 people 
of Tyrone and Armagh and 
prepared to lend a hand whir■• 
ever he was needed. 

When Jim wasn't operating 
it wn generally becau11 he had 
been lifted by the gardei. He 
beat a chag× of IRA member· 
ship In early 1980 and later 
that year he was one of three 
men to make history, being the 
fint to be charged under the 
Criminal Lew Jurixlictlon Act. 
Once again he beat the charge. 

In 1981, he wu again charged 
with membenhip but while out 
on bail further charges were 
preferred gÂinst him '° Jim 
went on the run. He was recapt
ured in 1982 and senteneÇ to 
five years In Portlaoise. There 
he sharpened his political aware• 

last year. Jim gÂin took up 
where he left off but suffered 
1 blow jutt a fortnight later 
when his clo• friend, Seamus 
McElwain, waa kilted. Not one 
to mope, Jim'• responte to ht, 
friend'• death was to work 
even harder, 

FEARED BY THE 
CROWN FORCES 

So much was he feared by 
the crown forces that his name 
w11 reeÑtedly raited by R UC 
detcÙives interÙÐtint eßple 
in Gougt, Barracks. They offered 
maalve brieÕ to set Jim Lynagh 
up and vowed that they woukl 
kill him befor. next Christmas. 

Jim took it ell In his stride. 
He had no Illusions that he 
was Invincible and working on 
the law of avergÆs he rcÐoned 
that his luck would run out oân
er rather than later. And 10 It 
happened. 

For his hundreds, indeed thousands of friends throughout Ireland his death COfflH ts a pertonal loss but his ready smile, lowe of the crcÔ, his talent as a story-teller and his ready wit made him immensely popular - a far cry from the Image of a dour fanatic painted by Nctions of the media. 
TARGET 

He w11 • repeated target for 
arrest and beatings. Ewen u he 
walked through the strNU of hi, 
home town, a passing garde 
patrol was likely to Nt upon 

nest and enjoyed the regular 
debates within the pri10n. Ha 
wu joined in Portlaoise by his 
brother, Colm, who Is sening 

We will all mill Jim but nooÆy should let sadneu at our k>H of Jim Lynegh and his comrades get us down because that', the last thing this great revolutionary 10klier would have 
wanted. 

eroic 
freedom 
lighter 

STILL SMARTING from their humiliation of Monday evening, 
the gardai tu×Ò out in msØive numben from early on Wed• 
neoday morning, hours before the funeral of Volunteer Jim 
Lynagh got under way, while Free State troops, armed with riot 
eÈr, waited in lorries and jeeps along the country roads. 

All access roads to Monaghan Following the funeral Mass, 
town were blcÚed and people the crowds had grown In size and 
In cars going to the funeral were when the cortege reached Lath• 
searched. Gardai in riot gear were lurcan Cemetery there were In 
positioned at nrateglc points aro• the region of 8,000 people In an• 
und Old Cross Square in the town endance. Gardal had positioned 
in what was obviously e preplanned themMtlves all around and Inside 
operation. As the coffin of Jim the graveyard. 
Lynagh was taken from his flat, Before the main ceremonle, 
11 uniformed Volunteers of Ogl• began, Fr Joe McVelgh stepped 
aigh na hElreann stepped forward forward and asked mourners to 
and flanked the coffin. Aespcnding thlnk of "'all thosa murdered 
to orders in Irish, they turned and at Loughgall'� 
faced the body of their fallen In his oration later, Gerry 
comrade before giving him a Adams was to paint out the lack 
final salute. Following a minute's of reference to the circumstances 
1ilence, the Volunteers withdrew. of Jim's death In the homily As the coffin began the short delivered by the priest in St'Macarjourney to St Macartan•s Cathedral, tan's. "You would think he had the gardai moved In AUC fashion . died not of injustice but of pneuand attempted to flank the cortege. mania/' said Adams. To prevent this, several hundred cÂres of wreaths were laid mourners linked arms for the on the grave of Volunteer Jim �!h of the route. L�agh, among them were trlb� 

utes from GHQ, Oglalgh na hElre• 
ann; the East Tyrone Brigade, 
Ogl1�h na hElreann; Sinn Fein; the 
National Graves Association; Clann 
n1 a»l (USA); and several .Øom 
the republlcan POW,. 

p¸aking It the graveside, Sinn 
Fein Councillor Pat Treanor re
called that Jim was nol only a 
bu'¢ toldler who dedicated his 
life to the Irish people and to 
01bģŢ people everywhere but 
he �•• 1110 an ordinary human 
i,XT"" who enjoyed the things 
th1rÒI11ry young eßple enjoy. 
A Ħƙ WIS then read from 
the Tyrone POWs which called on 
eßP't to locrease thtlr efforts 
titn•fokt following the Loughgall 
masc¡,. 

After a mlnutt'I silence 1nd the 
playing of Th• Utt Po1t. tha main 
oratk>n WIS delivered by Sinn 
Fein Pretldent Gerry Adams. Llke 
Pat Traanor, he nreued the human• 
lty of Jim Lynagh, eddlng thll he 
wouki have enJoyed the spectacle 
of the �³l•I Talk Force 'Ĉċ//f� 
b�ut In the 1trt:am at Emyvale'� 

SIGHTS 
Adams continued: 

W.hè 
On

aett\r:;;m.:rl:�:!� 
In thls sute neÉ to atk after 
Emyvala and after the Glenholmet 
deaÅle how long It wlll be before 
thtlr political police lower their 
sights. 

On Friday night, the force, 
of British oppret1lon lowered their 
1ight1, After ten minutes of surt-
1\ntd firing, nine corpses lay In 
tht area around Loughgall Barr• 
d�•. 

Jim Lynagh wa1 one of thoae 
:�l�Äs. He would not complain 
10·t the enemy action. He prob• 
1bly would have thought that they 
dkt not have to shoot 10me of the 
yougÓr Volunteen, but ha would· 
n't have complained. Ht knew the 
tilÙ•. He didn't have to go Into 
th• Six Counties. No-one Intimid
ated him Into taking up arms. loughgall happened because of 
the Brltiah presence on a part of 
this Island and Jim Lyn■gh 1nd 
th• I A A were In Loughgall I art 
Friday hlcau11 no other organis
ation or lnnitution In Ireland but th• Republican Movement Is pr1p• 

In a strong attack on the Oublm 
government, Adams said that James 
Connelly's warning ax²ut the.symb
ols of freedom rather than the 
subrtance had come true and 
the establishment had sold out 
on Irish freedom: 

- thl
A 

fX��e ;;Ĥt�ls ::t�Ihu 
a Fianna Fall government of 
10rt1. Their leader mlda many 
brave nobes about a British with
d- �¸ ■ æĔ lo, 
ÓÚ In thl1 Island. Ht dNCtleÆ 
the She-County rtate u a non
vlebl• 10clal and economic unit. 
Ht cho• Boden,town to denounce 
British policy, FitzGera:�'1 coll• 
uMon In that policy and the 1cdons 
of th■ Brltl1h crown forces. That 
was when hi wa1 looking for votu. 

I have ěĩ question, for 111 
Fiann, Fill 1upßrt1n and for 
all naOonallsu: 0kt you elect a 
governmant to support Thatcher's 
terrorism? 

Oo11 Brlan Lenihan pØak for 
you? 

Does Charlie Haughey with his 
U-turn, on tht Single European 
Act 1nd the HIiibârough AgrN• 
ment, end his Fine Gael b®Ót 
reprennt you? 

You owe him no elleglanca, 
he has brokan every promise he 
made. 

M6r mo n61re 
Mo chlenn filn do dhrol a 

mithalr. 
A TOMBSTONE FOR 

BRITISH POLICY 
The British government under-

1tands Charles J. Haughey and 
Brian Lenihan II It understoÓ 
FltzGerald 1nd Spring. 

It hal always understoÓ the 
1hoeÓn clan - It bought them off 
with partition. But the British 
government doe• not understand 
the plain people of Ireland. It 
does not understand the Jim 
Lynegh1, the PMiralg McKearneys 
or the Seamus McElwalns. It 
thinks lt can defeat them. It newer 
will. 

Loughgall will become a tomb• 
none for British policy In Ireland 
and I bÚ¢y milestone In the tå
uggle for frÉÔm, jurtlce ac�9 
peace. 

Dignity 

endurance 
IRA VOLUNTEER EUGENE KELLY was, on the wishes 
of his family, buried In a private ceremony in the g,a\Z 
yard beside Altmore Church, Cappagh, on TusÉay morn• 
ing. 

Around 2,0` natlonallsts 
came to CappÕ� to pay their 
last respects to the highly• 
experienced and dedicated Vol• 
unteer 10 tragically killed with 
his comred11 at Looghgall. 

Many of those who came 
were local, but nationalists were 
there from all areas of the 

Six Counties. Many others were 
at the funeral of his comrade, 
Gerard O'Callaghan, taking place 
simultaneously at Benburb. 

Though this was not a rep
ublican funeral, the 'discreet' 
pre11nce promised by the RUC 
in newspaper ads in fact Includ
ed at leart 30 armoured AUC 

Vol EUGENE KELLY 

IN THE FIVE YEARS since 
he joined the Irish Republi· 
can Army in 1982, Volun• 
eÙr EueÕe Kelly (251, 
from Galbally, gave his 
unqualified commitment to 
hÙ struggle for Irish free
dom. 

Unlike many of hi, comrades, 
Eugene Kelly's family were not 
republicans. He came from a 
large family of four sisters and 
two brothers but he would 
avoid discussions at home and 

wa1 very consclou1 about his 
own eÄurity, not allowing any
thing, however ,mall, to be 
Inferred about his Involvement 
In order not to worry his family. 

Eugene Kelly'• decision to 
join the IRA In 1982 was taken 
after long and 11rlous consider• 
tlon, but when that decision w11 
mada he did not hold back and 

THREATENING 
PRESENCE 

Tho RUC even Invaded the 
grounds of the family house at 
Largylea and maintained a threat• 
ming presence. The cortgÊ left 
the house shortly after 11am. 
Famlly, friends and other mourn
er1, Including Sinn Fein Pres• 
!dent Gerry Adam, and Danny 
Morrison, helped carry the coff• 
In nearly two miles to Altmore 
Church. 

The silent crowds Ignored the 
,leavy force of RUC which 
proceeded the cortege. 

Heavily-armed AUC men also 
surrounded the grounds of the 
hill-top chapel. 

The building was packed to 
overflowing for Requiem Mass 
and ouuide, mourners waited. 
for the most part in silence, 
Only a Brltith army helicopter 
fractured the stillness of this 
remote spot. 

The cool air and sunshine 
repeatedly gave way to torrent• 
lal downpours and biting hail, 
but the people nood motionless, 
with angry dignity, seeking whet 
shelter they could from each 
other and from the tall, 
swaying trees enclosing the grave• 
verd. 

SMALL TRIBUTE 
De,pite tho biting cold, peo• 

pie didn't complain, didn't fuss, 
didn't melt away to their cars. 
It was as If their own dlscomf-1ort and endurance was being 
a,1ben by the natlonalhit p�ple ··---•ƾǩ
to the dŀørnatlon, coura�
and sacrlffce of Volunteer Eugerw 
Kelly. 

At last, the cortege made Its 
final journey from the chapel 
and, after the burial service 
conducted by local priest Fr 
McGlrr, IAA Volunteer Eugene 
Kelly was finally lald to ren 
In the Ceppagh hills he knew 
so well. 

Wreaths were laid on behalf of the family, relatlvei: and friends, the other bereaved fem. Illes, veriou, branches of the AopubJfcan Movement, Tyrone prisoners of war, the local Gaellc football club and Dungannon Comhaltas Ceoltoirl Elr• eann. 

and spent numerous Nven-d.-y 
periods In Gough Barrack,. 

Eugene Kelly knew the terr
ain of Tyrone and Armagh Ilk■ 
the back of his hand. Ha knew 
the short-cuts In the maze of 
country roads and on more than 
one occadon his famlllarlty with 
tht local geography enabled him, 
his comradn end tha wHpom 
they were tranpârting to avlda 
capture or ambush by the crown 
forces. 

No talk w•• ner too 1m1U 
for Eugene. He would underukl 
the tran�µrtatk>n ind conceal• 
ment of weepont, act II a ��t 
and expo• hlmMlt to danger In 
attack• on the crown force1 with 
the Nmt ,.liability and courgÆ 
which marked him out 11 • 
hlghly-uporl1neÇ IRA Volun• 



CARMEL L YNAGH stood alone but defiant in front of 

the row of RUC Land Rovers which had provided an 
unwanted escort to the border for her son, Jim. . . 

Even in the midst of her grief did Carmel Lynagh re101n her 
she was conscious of the fact family and the huge c�owd 
that the armed RUC men who which had come to pay tribute 
had jeered and insulted her and to a friend and a freedom 
the rest of the Lynagh family fighter. 
throughout the torturous jour
ney from Craigavon might lurch 
forward to snatch some of the 
hundreds of mourners who had 
crossed Moy Bridge into Tyrone. 
Amongst those gathered at Moy 
Bridge were her son, Colm, 
released on parole from Port· 

laoise, and several senior repu_bli
cans including John Joe McG1rl. 

Only when the cortege got 

underway and had crosØd Moy 

Bridge into County Monaghan 

VOLLEY OF SHOTS 
A few miles away, at Emyvale, 

the cortege halted and was 
joined by an Oglaigh na hEire
ann colour party which provided 
an escort through the village. 
From a side entry, three more 
Volunteers armed with automa
tic rifles stepped forward and 
•fired three single volleys and 
then a sustained volley of shots 
over the coffin of their fallen 

comrade. As the Volunteers 
lowered their rifles, Jim's broth· 
er, Finbarr, patted the coffin, 
knowing that Jim would not 
only have appreciated the hon
our but also the risks taken in 
giving it. 

When th� armed Volunteers 
returned through the entry to a 
waiting van they found their 
way blocked by Garda Special 
Task Force men carrying sub
machine-guns. Seeing what was 
happening, the crowd surged 
forward towards them. Oblivious 
to threats and gunfire from the 
'Taskies', and using their bare 
hands, they lifted the patrol 
car blocking the road and tossed 
it into an empty drain with an 

armed garda inside. Another 
plainclothes garda leapt into the 
drain with two uniformed coll
eagues, firing wildly in the air 
and almost taking the head off 
the garda nearest to him: 

CHEERS 
The roadway cleared, the 

Volunteers withdrew from the 
area to claps and cheers from 
onlookers as a dishevelled and 
wet garda sheepishly crawled 
from the upturned car only to 
find that he'd left his gun behind 
and he had to crawl back in to 
retrieve it. More jeers and cheers 
followed &nd when lÑe scenes 
were relayed on TV sets through
out the country tens of thous-

ands more people joined the 
chorus. 

As the tension subsided and 
the funeral cortege continued on 
its way to Monaghan, a single 
thought was in most people's 
minds - Jim Lynagh would have 
loved itl 

SEVERAL THOUSAND 
In Monaghan town, the cor

tege swelled to several thousand 
who followed the coffin to Old 
Cross Square and to the flat 
where Jim had lived since his 
release from Portlaoise a little 
over a year ago. Flanked by a 
guard of honour, Jim lay in state 
until Wednesday as thousands of 
people filed past to pay their respects. 
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YOU 

SHOCK AND DISllllll 
AL THOUGH ONLY the barest deta'I f h • • 
d h 

I s O t e nme tragic beÓking our wlÕ to resist and eat s at_ Loughgall had filtered through to Derry by Satur- carry our struggle through to a day morning, _already �here were visible signs of mourning in succsØful concluiân. Nor will 
the staunchly republican areas of the Bogside, CrÌÈn, the carnage at Loughgall. We will 
Shantallow and GobnacÔle. Many black flags flew at half- continue to resist with all the 
mast, a tènned silence hung over the ōĹs and the faeÖ of strength we can muster." 
republicans, young and old, bore the heavy strain of shock Hu�h Brady ended his speech 
and disbelief. by asking the young people of the 

During the afternoon, as RUC 
and British army mobile patrols 
sped through the Bogside, taunt
ing people on the street, small 
crowds of republicans began to 
ga�ġr 1 

and resentment. The full °I (wf the Loughgall massacre 
had become clear by fo r o'clock 
as scores of black flags were 
unfurled all over tlje Bogside and 
several hundred grim-faced people 
assembled at Free Derry Corner. 

The march set off in a silent 
procession out of the Bogside on a 
roundabout route to the city 
centre, led by a cavalcade of 
black taxis, before it came to 
a halt in Waterloo Place. The 
names and ages of the eight dead 
Volunteers were read out by Sinn 
Fein Councillor Dodie McGuinness 
and a solemn minute's silence was 

Civilian 
victim 
·killed

observed. 
. With the city still in deep 

mourning on Monday night - and 
tension simmering at boiling point 
because of the arrogant attitude 

ion was held in the Bogslde. 
Closely monitoeÖ by a large RUC 
presence, the marchers heard Sinn 
Fein Councillor Hugh Brady 
praise the "couÙÆ, determina
tion and dedication" of the 
Volunteers cut down at loughgall • 
and compared their violent deaths 
to the SAS-Orchestrated execu
tions of Volunteer Danny Doher
ty and Willie Fleming at Gransha 
Hospital, Derry, and of the Devine 
brothers and Charles Breslin in 
Strabane. 

'ThsÊ murderous shoot-to-kf� 
operations did not succeed in 

ANTHONY HUGHES (36) an uninvolved civilian who was 
driving along the road at least 200 yards away from 
Loughgall Barracks, was mown down in a hail of bullets 
from the British forces. He was killed and his brother. 
Oliver, was seriously injured. Anthony Hughes was a 
married man with the× children. 

The chief mourners at his In a statement issued on 

area not to be drawn into street 
battles with the crown forces or 
into the senseless hijacking and 
burning of vehicles. 

STRABANE 

memory of the eight Volunteers 
killed at -loughgall. Marchers 
gathered at two points in the 
town and each group was led by 
four drummers and a standard 
bearer carrying a large black flag. 

The two groups merged in 
Upper Main Street and walked 
through the town with the inten
tion of stopping at the bowling 
green for a short service. A large 
force of RUC blocked all roads 
leading to the green and the 
marchers instead held their short 
vigil in Patrick Street before 
dispersing. 

in rain' 
THROUGHOUT IRE LAND, memories of the hunger-strikers 
returned as black flags honouring those killed in Loughgall 
appeared on houses and at roadsides after Friday evening's 
events. Silent marches, black flags vigils and votes of sympathy 
from Leitrim and Clare County Councils and from Tralee 
UDC as well as adjournments by Castleblayney UDC and 
Strabane UDC showed deep disapproval of 26-County 
collaboration with the British war effort and a rising anger 
over the deaths of the Volunteers and the civilian. 

There were echoes too of 
earlier battles when Wexford 
republicans placed a black flag 
on Vinegar Hill on S�turday and 
when Councillor Billy lean mov
ed the vote of sympathy on Tralee 
UDC by recalling the deaths of 
Volunteers laide and Brown at 
Ballyseedy during the Tan War. 

At the British Embassy in 
Dublin, 100 people supported a 
black flag vigil lasting 1½ hours on 
Sunday, May 11th. On the follow
ing day there was a lunchtime 
protest against Fianna Fail collab
oration outside Fianna Fail head
quarters in Mount Street. 

In a cold evening drizzle, over eé pj10pe�ǇɄ oŅŅ ttie 
GPO In Dublin on Monday for a 
silent march to the British Em
bassy in Ballsbridge. led by eight 
women carrying black crosses who 
included Margaret Mc Kearney. sis
ter of loughgall martyr Padraig, 
the march moved off to the drum
beat of the Tom Smith Band. The 
only banner read: End collabora
tion with British killers". Despite 
the dignity and silence of the 
marchers, gardai made their dis
respect obvious by the loud 
revving of motorbike engines and 
by blocking off the road near the 
embassy. After negotiations, only 
two of the women, Monica 

Brolly and Margaret McKearney, 
were allowed to place the crosses 
outside the embassy but th is 
gesture was seen as so subversive 
by gardai that they refused to 
allow television and newspaper 
journalists to photograph it. 

The crowd then heard short 
speeches from Margaret McKear
ney and Pamela Ni Chathain of 
Dublin Sinn Fein. The speeches 
were listened to with such atten
tion that the breeze rustling the 
trees nearby cou Id be heard. 
Margaret McKearney thanked the 
marchers on behalf of the families 
and friends of the Volunteers and 
told them: "You're not just 
hooãàÐ the egÑt who have 
aÒlen uÖ you're honouring tbt1 
ideal for which they fell. " She 
asked the marchers not to let the 
Volunteers die in vain: "Make 
sure that what they died for is 
finished and iÔished fully." Mar
garet's words were clearly heard, 
though spoken in a voice breaking 
with emotion. 

WHERE THE 
BLAME BELONGS 

Pamela Ni Chathain told the marchers . 
'We have mar¬hed to the 

British EmbsÔy tonight to lay the 

funeral in Caledon, County Ty- Tuesday, the IRA formally offer
rone, were his wife Bridget and ed its deepest sympathy to his 

Maßºf McK•mey, si,,�r of LaughÒØ/1 matër Volun 

his young daughters. wife and family. 

····· ··· .............. " ....... .
oncÊ Smily are aco k to tha p�Æet at 
• J�, Dublin, having • t black câăs at 
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(continued from previous page) 
blame for the deaths at Loughga// 
squarely at the door of the power 
to which it belongs - the British 
government and its political and 
military administration in Ire
land." 

Sbe condemned Fianna Fail 
hypocrisy as seen in the statement 
by Brian Lenihan, the 26-County 
Foreign Minister, when he de• 
nounced the I RA after Friday's 
killings: 

"Fianna Fail has no right to 
lecture anyone about violence 
given its record. Fianna Fail came 
to power on the backs of fallen 

� IRA'freedom figh.'ers of a peğ
vious generation, executed repub
iÏans in the 1940s and, ever since, 
while verbalising about the injus
tices of partition, has fully played 
its part in maintaining it." 

In Dungarvan, County Water
ford, ll black flag vigil·was held on 
Monday, a mart day, in the 

•' Square. In Waterford city the 
same afternoon, another was held 
at the Clock Tower on the quays. 
Placards with the Volunteers' 
names on them were displayed on 
both occasions. In Cork city on 
Saturday, a vigil was held in the 
middle of Grand Parade. The 
vigil, which lasted two hours, 
attracted much attention and 
some passersby joined in. A 
further �est was held ID .Cars� 
on Tuesday, May 12th. At the 
Peace Bridge in Progheda, County 
Louth, republicans gathered on 
Sunday with black flags to honour 
those who fell at Loughgall. 

GARDA COLOURS 
Black flag vigils were also held 

in the three main towns in County 
Wexford. In New Ross and 
Wexford town, the vigils took 
place on Sunday morning. Ennis
corthy republicans who placed a 
black flag on the site of the 1798 
battle at Vinegar .Hill refused 
demands by gardai to remove the 
flag. The gardai showed their true 
colours when one offensively 

suggested that the Union Jack 
should fly instead of the symbol 
of mourning. 

In Nenagh, County Tipperary, 
a black flag vigil was held at the 
republican monument in the 
town's B11nba Square while in 
Bray, County ,Wicklow, one was 
held in the town centre. Both 
events took place on M'onday. In 
Limerick city; a vigil took place 
on Monday morning outside the 
branch of Barclay's Bank, the 
powerful British-based internation
al financie'¿. That evening a 
white-line protest along the middle 
of O'Connell Street was attended 
by around 100 people. 

People's Democracy Councillor 
Joe Harrington said that the 
deaths of the Volunteers were "a 
great loss to Irish freedom" and 
called on Limerick City Council 

, to send a representative to Jim 
Lynagh's funeral as Lynagh had 
been a local representative. 

On Monday night, a black flag 
vigil was held in Sligo town's 
O'Connell Street. And in Carlow, 
republicans ensured that black 
flags were flown from telegraph 
poles in Carlow town and the 
surrounding area of Muinebheag 

and St Mullins. 
In Shannon, County Clare, 

black flags were flown along the 
main road to Shannon Airport 
and around the town centre. A 
banner saying, 'We salute the 
Loughga/1 Eight" was carried 
across the main dual carriageway 
linking the airport with Limerick 
city. A vigil was held on Tuesday 
evening and a ·Mass for the Volun
teers was said at the local Church 
of St John and St Paul. 

COUNCIL VOTES 
Clare County Council, respond

ing to this local pressure, unani· 
mously voted sympathy with the 
families pf those killed at Lough
gall as did Leitrim County Council 
and Tralee UDC. The Clare vote 
deeply embarrassed Fianna Fail be
�ause it was moved by a member of 
the government party. In Tralee, 
the vote of sympathy was moved 
by Councillor Billy Leen (Sinn 
Fein) and· seconded by a Fianna 
Fail member while black flags 
flew on the town's Ashe Memorial 
Hall and the Tralee UDC offices. 
Black flags also flew in the Kerry 
Gaeltacht. 

In Birr, County Offaly, a single 
black flag flew from the Manches
ter Martyrs' Memorial in the 
centre of the town. Labour's 
-representatives on the town's 
UDC vehemently _opposed moves 
to follow the example of Tralee 
and County Clare but Leitrim 
County Council voted to extend 
sympathy to the families of the 
eight Volunteers and to the 
civilian killed by the British 
fusillade. Sinn Fein Leitrim Coun
ty Councillor Joh:Û Joe VµcGlrl 

'ĸ½oved the resolution which was 
seconded by Councillor Mel Farrell 
(also Sinn Fein). 

ADJOURNMENTS 
Castl!)blayney UDC adjourned 

its business on Tuesday night as a 
mark of respect to the eight 
Volunteers and civilian killed at 
LoLighgall following a motion 
proposed by Sinn Fein Councillor 
Sean McGinn and seconded by a 
Fianna Fail councillor. 

However, a similar move 
initiatetj by Sinn Fein Councillors 
Padraigin Ui Mhurchadlia and 
Owen Smyth on· Monaghan UDC 
was rejected despite the fact 
that one of the Loughgall victims, 

Volunteer Jim Lynagh, was a 
former member of the council. 

• The two Sinn Fein councillors 
walked out in protest but later 
commented that they were not 
surprised at the anti-nationalist 
sentiment shown by the other 
councillors because, contrary to 
·normal practice, most of them 
had been responsible for opposing 
a co-option to the Sinn Fein seat 
held by Jim Lynagh when he was 
unable to continue his work as a 
councillor due to imprisonment in 
Portlaoise. 

Also on Tuesday night, in 
Strabane, an adjournment motion 
tabled by Sinn Fein CouncHlors 
Ivan Barr and Charlie McHugh 
extending sympathy to the families 
of those who died in the "masÔ
cre of eight Volunteers and one 
civilian." was passed by everyone 
present. 

GRASSROOTS SUPPORT 
In Leitrim, Clare, Tralee and 

Castleblayney, - the votes were 
unanimous, putting in question 
grassroots support for Lenihan's 
statements on ,�oughgall. 

Sinn Fein's seven councillors in 
County Monaghan - Caoimhghin 
0 Caolain and Pat Treanor (Mon· 
aghan County Council), Owen 
Smyth and Padraigin Ui Mhur
chadha (Monaghan UDC), Sean 
McGinn (Casth1blayney UDC) and 
Peter McAleer and Fintan Mc
Phillips (Clones UDC) - welcom
ed local authorities' votes of 
sympathy to the families and 
friends of the IRA Volunteers 
and the civilian killed at Lougb
gall. 

Councillor Caoimhghin. 0 Cao I• 
ain said: 

"The psÔing of unanimous 
votes of sympathy to the famlÒes 
and friends of the civilian and the 
IRA freedom fighters killed at 
Loughgall, ·including former Mon
aghan UDC Councillor i· Lynagh, by Clare County Council Leitrim County Council and Tr;. lee Urban DistiÕt Council, svppor
�ed by Fianna Fail members and m <}fare's case initiated by Fianna Fail members, demonstrate how out of touch Brian Lenihan and th': Fianna Fail government are with grasåoots opinion on the Hil!�borough Agreement and the Bnt1sh occupatio'! of part of our country." 
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Sectarian murder in Belfast 
A NATIONALIST YOUTH was 
shot dead by a l_oyalist murder gang 
at his home in South Belfast on 
Thursday, May 7th. Later the same 
evening,_ in the north of the city, a 
Sinn Fem member narrowly escap
ed • injury when shots were fired 
through his front door. 

The random sectarian murder of 
17-year-old Gary McCartan took place 
around 8.15pm as he was about to leave 
his Ormeau Road home to visit his 
fiancee, Joanne Lavelle (18), the mother 
of his three-month-old daughter, Katrina. 
The couple had planned to marry in 
September of th is year. 
• As he stopped to comb his hair at a 
mirror in the hallway, two men, one 
carrying a machine gun, burst through the 
open front door and shot Gary _at least 
three times in the stomach at point-blank 
range. 

Seconds earlier, his sister, Rosario, had 
shouted a warning to her father, Seamus, 
and several other family members who 
were watching TV in the living-room that 
men with guns were coming up the front 
path. The gunmen managed to fire four 
shots into the living-room before Seamus 
McCartan, belieying that his son had 
already left the house, slammed the door 
in their faces. Luckily, no-one else was 
injured. 

BY PAUL CONWAY the UDR and RUC. 

OTHER FAMILY VICTIMS 
Tragically, other members of the 

McCartan family have been the victims 
of sectarian murder. In March 1974, 
Gary McCartan's uncle, Noel McCartan, 
was shot dead at Havelock House or. the 
Ormeau Road. Ten days later, another 
uncle, John Hamilton, was murdered near 
his McClure Street home. 

Gary's cousin, James McCartan, was 
forcibly taken from a wedding reception 
at the Park Avenue Hotel in October 
1972. His body was discovered in Dee 
Street - he had been tortured and_ 
stabbed at least 200 times by the notori
ous 'Shankill Road Butchers'. Another 
cousin, David Gilmour, was found dead in 
a car in Summer Street in August 1973, 
while a third cousin, John Whyte, was 
shot dead when walking near his home on 
New Year's Day the following year. 

NEW LODGE 
In a separate incident just after 

10.45pm the same night, a man dressed in 
an RUG-style uniform tried to gain 
admission to the Car1(s1e Parade home of 

As the killers fled to a waiting blue 
Cavalier car, Gary stumbled to the back 
of the house clutching his stomach and 
collapsed into his father's arms. He died 
less than 

theatre of the Belfast City Hospital. Local people have expressed concern 
at the apparent ease with which the 
killers struck. The area is usually swamp
ed with the crown forces and residents 
are subjected to daily harassment from 

a Belfast Sinn Fein member in the New. 
Lodge area by claiming he was serving a 
summons. When the Sinn Fein man 
refused to open the door and demanded 
that the caller produce identification, two 
other members of the murder gang, 
wearing hoods, suddenly appeared and 
fired nine shots through a glass partition 
in the front door. The intended victim 
was uninjured and the raiders fled. 

The Cavalier car, which had been 
hijacked in the loyalist Woodvale area, 
was later found abandoned in nearby 

BUC attack 
BY MOIRA CONNOLLY 

THE HARASSMENT of neighbours and the assaults on 
mourners by the crown forces at Volunteer Finbarr Mc
Kenna's funeral were highlighted at a press conference on 
Thursday, May 7th. The conference was chaired by Sinn 
Fein President Gerry Adams, who said that attacks on 
funerals are part of the British government's strategy to bring 
the nationalist people to their knees. 
• Adams said that the RUC's intervention of Sinn Fein mem

attempt to justify the attack on bers and others stewarding the 
the funeral was a lie as it was funeral. 
obvious that the IRA wasn't 
going to make a public appearance 
as it had previously paid its 
respects to Volunteer McKenna. 
H� went on to comment : 

"The RUC tried to excuse the 
specific attacks which happened 
at the Royal Victoria Hospftal 
on the basis that stones were 
thrown. The stones were thrown' 
after the RUC took adaätage of 
the wide road and the way the 
Procession thinned out to attack 
mournes " 

Nuala McKenna, sister of Fin
barr McKenna, and Gerry Adams 
stressed that the violence could 
have been worse only for the 

SHOULDER BROKEN 
One steward, Belfast Sinn Fein 

Councillor Sean Keenan, had his 
shoulder broken and back badly 
bruised in an RUC baton attack. 
Keenan noted that while the 
official number of injured was 19 
or 20 there were dozens more 
who didn't seek treatment at the 
RVH because of the RUC pres
ence in the casualty unit. 

Also at the press conference 
were several other people who 
received injuries at the funeral 
including one man from New 
Zealand who was struck on the 
back of the head by a plastic 

• (Above) Belfutman Edward Co1jrove (69) Is batoeÒ and kicked as the RUC 
attcÌ mourners at the funeral of Volunteer Flnbarr McKenna on Wedneaday, 
May 6th. He suffered éÊre bruising to his left shoulder and lgØ and �oived 
five stitches to a head wound; (Bs/ow) At Thursday's prsØ conference are /from 
/eh to right) Edward Cosgrove, Mairtin Mac Neills, Mrs Boyd, Nuala McKenna, 
Gerry Adams, e´n Keenan, Nick SWan and Philip Campbell. 

bullet and Philip Campbell who 
was batoned on the head. 

Another mourner, Edward Cos
grove, who suffers from heart 

trouble, told how he was batoned 
and received five stitches to the 
back of the head. 

Adams reacted angrily to com-

ments made by the South's 
Foreign Affairs Minister, Brian 
Lenihan, that nationalists had 
exploited the funeral. 

"It's absolutely disgr,�eful that 
Brian Lenihan, who purports to 
represent a eâublican party 
which, wherr in opposition, said 
that the RUC is sectaiÓn, that the 
UDR should be disbanded and 
that the Six-County state is 
unviable, should now come out 
wtÑ this sort of clap-trap." 

It was pointed out that the· 
attacks on mourners didn't start 
with the funeral but at the time of 
McKenna's death. Nuala McKenna 
said the family had been harassed 
with the continual presence of • 
RUC men and British soldiers 
outside the house, abusive phone 
calls, spotlights trained on the 
windows and obscene comments 
made. A neighbour, Mrs Boyd 
from Colinward Street, spoke of 
the constant abuse the street's 
occupants had had to endure. 
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Extradition foiled 
McINTYRE. FREED 

BY MAIRTIN Msc DIARMADA 

DONEGAL MAN Patrick McIntyre 
was released by order of the Dublin 
High Court amid jubilant scenes last 
week as republicans celebrated the 
failure of another attempted extradi
tion to the Six Counties. 

After an hour-long judgement on 
Thursday morning, May 7th, Judge Gann
on ordered the unconditional release of 
McIntyre who had been illegally detained 
in Ballyshannon Garda Barracks, County 
Donegal, last January. Because the exten
sion of the detention under Section 30 of 
the Offences Against the State Act was 
made under false pretences it was unlawful. 
The iudge said that garda1 had failed to give 
evidence to either the District Court or to 
the High Court that it was within the law 
to detain McIntyre while they awaited the 
arrival of the RUC extradition warrants. 

There was tension in the packed court
room as the judgement was delivered. 
Members of the McIntyre family as well as 
a large number of friends and supporters of 

McEntee, who described their action as 
"highly ireÙular': 

Lawyers for the Dublin government 
argued that the judge's order did not cover 
all the extradition warrants and that 
McIntyre could remain in custody in 
Portlaoise. The judge then had to repeat 
that he had ordered McIntyre's uncondi
tional release and that he could go free. 
Fearful of a repetition of the scenes at the 
release of Eibhlin Glenholmes last year 
when gardai physically prevented her from 
leaving and then hounded her through the 
streets of Dublin, republican supporters 
and friends of McIntyre formed a cordon 
around him as he left the Four Courts and 
sped away on a motorbike. 

TASTE OF FREEDOM 
His ref ease on Thursday was Patrick 

McIntyre's first real taste of freedom since 
before his imprisonment in the H-Blocks, 
from where he escaped and was soon after 
recaptured in September 1983. He escaped 
to the 26 Counties last Christmas but was 
arrested by gardai on January 6th, the 
arrest and illegal detention which eventua
ally led to his release. 

r.;� the prisoner watched as gardai and prison 
officers closed in around McIntyre. When 
the judge finally ordered his release the 
prison officers refused to let McIntyre go 
despite pleas from his counsel, Patrick· 

The bungling of another extradition 
attempt by the gardai has come as an 
embarrassment to the Dublin government 

• Patrick McIntyre is whisked r£ay from the Dublin High Court aboard a waiting motorbike 

Vol Francis Hughes 
con,n,ern 

DESPITE A HEAVY RUC PRESEN 
people assembled at Ballyscullion La 
Derry, at 2.30pm on Sunday, May 
Volunteer Francis Hughes commem 
Creggan/T oomebridge Band, who dru 
dirge, the crowd marched the 
St Mary's Church, Bellaghy. 

As in Belfast, the commemora
tion was also a tribute to the eight 
IRA Volunteers who were killed 
at Loughgatl. John Davey, who 
chaired the commemoration, told 
the crowd that the war against 
Britain would be won "with the 
dedication of people like the eight 
Volunt×Ø who had died and like 
Francis· Hughes, who fought both 
on the ousÝde and on the inside': 

DEEP REGRET 
., After wreaths were laid, the 

,f main speaker of the afternoon; 
Magherafelt Sinn Fein Councillor 
Lughaidh Mac Giolla Bhrighde, 
expressed deep regret for all the • VOL FRANCIS HUGHES 

Volunteers who had died fighting ' Mac Giolla Bhrighde urged 
for Irish freedom. He said that the people to act with dignity and to 
Irish people would not be beaten ignore insults from the RUC 
and that "the British EmprÎ, "eÅause you know that the cause 
over the last few decades, has of the· Irish people is right". He 
been taken apart. Now they hold said that republicans did not seek 
.on like grim death to the last revenge but justice. 
eßnants, Gibraltar, the Malvinas The people dispersed peace-
and the occupied Six Counties." fully but had to endure harass

ment from the RUC. 

and will increase pressure from the British Extradition Act comes into operation next 
on Fianna Fail to ensure that the new December. 

Cork Volunteer 
r.emembered

ON SUNDAY, May 10th, Cork republicans gathered to commem
orate the-death on active service 14 years ago of Volunteer Tony 
Ahern. 

The parade to the cemetery was 
led by a Fianna Eireann colour 
party. At the graveside of Tony 
Ahern the ceremony was chaired by 
Kieran McCarthy who began by 

, calling for a minute's silence in 
honour of the Cork Volunteer and 
the eight Volunteers killed at Lough. 
gall the previous Friday. A wreath 
was laid on behalf of the Republican 
Movement in Cork and The Last 
Post was sounded. 

The oration was given by Padraig 
Malone of Limerick. In the cou-\e 
of It he said: 

■ Tony Ahern neÉ never have 
ŁŁ gone North to meet his tragic 
and untimely death. He could, like 
10 many others, have been content 
to get whaf he could out of the 

system and live his life in the relative 
quiet and security of Cort<. But 
Tony chose another way. He stood 
shoulder to shoulder with oppŊļ 
people of the Six Counties In thair 
struggle which he knew to be the 
struggle of the whole people of 
Ireland, whether In BeÙŁ, Tyrone, 
Cork or Limerick. 

For his dedia×ion and commit
ment to a free and united I re land, 
Tony Ahern gave his young life. 

SUFFERING 
This day clearly symboli98s the 

suffering which Ireland hse been 
subjected to as a rsÚlt of British 
rule. As we stand here the bodeÜ 
of eight Volunt_s.lie in a morgue 
in Craigavon; in Belfast, thouunds 

are -mbled in honour of the ten 
H.Slo:Î martyrs; and in Kerry, 
they honour the four Volunteers 
who died In the Vallay of KÒÒ• 
anure In 1921. 

We are particularly a×dened by 
the brutal slayings in County Armagh 
last Friday night. We have ôƀ
told that had those eight Volunteers 
not gone out to attack the RUC 
barrcÌ• in Loughgall they would 
be alive today. But we say that had 
there been no British pr-nee in 
Ireland thsÊ deÉç and all the other 
daÙhs would not have occurred. 
We say clearly nÅ unambiguously 
that British forces have no right 
to kill Irish people in their own 
country. 

We say that Britain has no right 
to be in this country. 

We say that it is the unjust 
and immoral British pr-nee that 
is rÕânsible for all the death, 
destruction and misery that hse 
affected our country over the centur-
itt1. 

PEACE 
Peace can only be guaranteÉ 

when Britain gets out and stays out. 
Britain wishes to maintain its 

control· over Ireland. The. Free State 
sÙablishment wishes to maintain the 
system of power and privilege which 
it has built up since 1922, and the 
SDLP wishes to get into a similar 
posmon of power in the Six Count
ies. 

For all those foreÖ the Republ
ican Movement ii the main enemy 

' and its defeat a major priority. 
Padraig Malone concluded that 

the Republican Movement had the 
strength to succeed: ■ - Our struggle is bÐut sÙablish
ŁŁ ing • eå democratic and -,clalist 
Ireland - a fitting memorial to 
our fallen dead and a voice for' justice and fr-m in the world. 
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Opposition to 
Bell ast Urban Plan 

• BY FIONA BARR 

A NUMBER of vyest Belfast community groups came together 
at a conference. m Andersonstown Leisure Centre on Friday 
May 8th, to discuss the implications of the Belfast Urba� 
Plan (see AP/RN, April 30th) which is due to be published by 
the Department of the Environment later this month. 

The well-attended conference, -
organised jointly by the Falls 
Community Council and Commu
nity Technical Aid, was called to 
allow local people to voice their 
needs and demand an input into 
the plan. Conference organiser 
Colm Bradley pointed out that 
the six-week consultation period 
was inadequate if local groups 
were to prepare a cohesive re· 
sponse. ·He said that the plan 
would establish policies for hous
ing, shopping, transport and envir
onment developments for. the 
next 15 years. 

Speakers from local groups, 
including the Divis Residents' 
Association, Falls Taxi Associa
tion, Twinbrook Tenants' Associa· 
tlon, Andersonstown Traders, 
Glor - na nGael, the Council for 
Travelling People, and the Falls 
Women's Centre, hit out at the 
continual neglect of the West 
·Belfast area in _ comparison to the 
rest of theZhity. 

could be seen from previo 
construction in Moyard, Divis 
and, more recently, Po leg lass. All 
had been built without facilities travellers. He said that the 80 

t�avelling tamires in Belfast were 
ORMIS 

Ann McEvoy {Falls Women's 
-- --�-\ .¡aid at ths,�lan would 

be little more than a government 
blueprint for misery" and this 

e • 
mee_ting places. 

Ä¾Dq-� Ý³t iÜ reãƈ comm
unities in Ireland with an -average 
life expectancy of 50 years and 
an infant mortality rate three 
times that of the settled commu • 
nity. Uproar was caused when 

Paul Noonan (the Council for 
Travelling People) demanded that 
serviced sites be provided for 

the Belfast Urban Plan is designed 
to make mjÐr alterations to the 
roa an aÛl 7nƫǅtÆre of 
Belfast. 

"The procsØ of consvltation 
outlined by the Depatßent of 
the Environment is totally inade
quate and eËÉtively excludes 
local communities from the peâ
aration of a plan which will 
dramatically affect them over the 
next 15 yeas  Despite very 
specific lesâns in relation to high
rise development and pe�fabricat
ed building techniques, the plann
ers have still failed to rÈsp the 
fundamental necesÜty of commu
nity involeãent in the decision
making poÕes¡" 

SERVICES 
SLASHED 

FIANNA FAIL has been bitterly criticised by Sinn Fein 
for the government's refusal to provide local authorities 
with adequate funding after a Fianna Fail cuts package of 
£3.2 million (on top of the city manager's £7.2 million 
proposed cuts) was accepted by Dublin City Council by 28 
votes to 19 on Tuesday, May 5th, to avoid imposing serv
ice charges. 

The cuts include·: 
• Housing and building, in

cluding security (caretakers, etc) 
- £1.33 million. 

• Road transportation and 
safety - £400.000. 

• Water supply and sewage 
-£350,000. 

• Environmental protection 
-£400,000. 

• Recreation and • amenities 
-£300,000. 

• Education, health and wel
fare - £50,000. 

LORD MAYOR 
CONDEMNED 

Sinn Fein Councillor Christy 
Burke, who voted against the 
cuts, condemned the two depu
ties in his Dublin Central constit· 
uency who cast their votes for 
slashing expenditure and services, 
Fianna- Fail's Bertie Ahern and 

the PDs' Michael Keating: 
"At the same time as Fianna 

Fail Lord Mayor Bertie Ahern is 
promising in the newspapers to 
make Dublin 'one of the best 
cities in the world' for its 
millenium year in 1988, in 
1987 he and his party are 
responiÕle for attacking the 
living conditions of Dubllnes  

"The cuts Fianna Fail voted 
through on water, sewage, road 
5afety, housing and eÖurity (cut 
by one third) will pose serious 
dangers to people's health. 

"Instead of claiming credit 
for abolishing service charges, 
something which the people 
achieved with peÕious little help 
from Fianna Fail, Bertie Ahem 
should be using his ministerial 
clout to get adequate funding 
from central government for 
esØntial services. " 

SDLP Councillor Corn ac Boomer 
claimed that Belfast City Council 
had "done its best for the gypsies 
iâing in the Windy Gap site" but 
that the travellers did not appreci
ate this. He further alleged that 
when Ballinasloe Council had 
built homes for travellers they 
had moved their animals into the 
homes and had themselves moved 
out the back. Paul Noonan 
denied Boomer's claims and the 
conference decided to move on to 
other issues. 

Sinn Fein Councillor Sean 
McKnight said: 

"Rather than addressing the 
problems of local communities, 

The meeting agreed that a 
conference report including all the 
proposals put forward should be 
drawn up by the Falls Community 
Council and circulated to all 
interest.ed parties and that a 
further public meeting should be 
called. 

OBITUARY 
Samuel Carson 

ON MAY 9th, the death took - place of Samuel 'Doey' Carson in a 
Belfast hospital. Doey was a veteran republican who, in the '40s, was 
imprisoned for his republican principles.' 

He grew up on the Falls Road and ability as a boxer in the tournaments 
at an early age became interested In held in the prison. 
the sad history of his country, On his release in the mid:40s, he 
subjected to the brutal repression of became associated with the McOer
British imperial[sm. He decided to mott's GAC and gave many years of 
play his part in striving to break the outtÔnding service to the club. 
connection and joined the Irish Doey and his family, of a great 
Republican Army, During his active republican tradition, had also known 
service, he was greatly respected by grief in their lifetime with the murder 
his fellow Volunteers, 'who recognls- of hi;� son by the enemies of our 
ed in him a dedicated end valuable people, He will be a×ly mise× by all 
soldier. who knew and respeÈØ him but his 

He was also a great athlete and memory will live on. 
was an automatic choica whenever The Rep° lican Movement tenders 
Belfast played 'the country' In the its most sincere sympathy to his 
prison yard. He also showed a skilful wife and family circle. 

Imeachtai 
IRISH NIGHT 

Music by Harmony 
9pm Friday 15th May 

Dundalk Bar 
Church Street 
OUNDALK 

Taille £1 
Organised by 

An CumannCabhrach/ 
DundalkPDF 

BOBBY SANDS/ 
JAMES CONNOLLY 

COMMEMORATION RALLY 
Speakers: David Beresford 

Francis Blake (author 
of The Irish Civil War)', 

Brian MacDonald (Sinn Fein) 
and Jeremy Corbyn MP 

1pm to 5pm Saturday 16th May 
Conway Hall 

Red Lion Square 
LONDONWC1 

Bookstalls, music, drama, videos, 
exhibitions, food and creche 

Organised by the 
Wo I fe Tone Society 

WORKING-CLASS WOMEN 
IN STRUGGLE 

Saturday 16th May 
Speaker: Cathryn O'Reilly 

(Dunnes Stores striker) 
2.30pm to 3.30pm: 
all women welcome 

4pm to 5.30pm: 
Sinn Fein women only 

5 Blessington Street 
DUBLIN 

Creche facilities 

WOLFE TONE SOCIETY 
BENEFIT SOCIAL 

8pm till late 
Saturday 16th May 
Sir George Robey 
S,even Sisters Road 

(Finsbury Park Station) 
LONDON 

Taille £3 (or £1 with 
Conway Hall rally programme) 

ANTl-5EA CAMPAIG 
PUBOUIZ 

8.30pm Saturday 16th May 
Bird Flanagan's 

Rialto 
DUBLIN 

Organie× by the 
South-Central Anti-SEA Campaign 

SINN FEIN YOUTH 
CONFERENCE 

Speakers on unemployment, 
social welfare and the role of 

youth in Sinn Fein 
Saturday/Sunday 16th/17th May 

Conway Street Mill 
BELFAST 

Open to all supporters of the Republican Movement Details from Pamela Ni Chathain 
(Dublin 308783) 
or Seamus Boyle 
(Belfast 301719) 

NO TO THE SINGLE 
EUROPEAN ACT ANO NATO! 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Speakers: Sinn Fein, 

People's Democracy, Michael 
Farrell and Bernadette McAliskey 

7 ,30pm Friday 22nd May 
CIE Hall 

Marlborough Street 
DUBLIN 

TORTA� 
CRN�CHUR 

Umer1ck East Elect.Jon Draw £50: Noreen Casey, Cahercon Lish County Limerick; £25: c. Crawford' Sars1'1eld Avenue, Garryowen �Vodkai Whiskey? A. Ryan, Hyde Avenue Prospect. ' 
s1nn Fein Sbc-County Election Draw May 2nd; &500, LIiiy Glllesple, Derry; ,Wa,hlng Machine: N.oel Abernethy, Dungann� 
��:rl����,;.e�t�: ���ar: �����:• Downpatrlck. • 
May 9th, 
��
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a
����{Z�•�:r:u Vale; HI-Fl: Sharon McDonneu' Markets: £50: Susla Lynch, GobnaC�1e. 

Strabane Sinn Fein April llraw £50: Noel Graham, Strabane; £25: Don\§ Duffy, Strabane, 



• Brothers. and
5;iters in struuu1e·

BY JANE PLUNKETT 

BLACK F.LAGS were borne up 
the Falls Road once again on Sun
day when the annual march to 
commemorate the ten H-Block • 
hunger-strike matërs became a 
tribute also to'' the eight IRA 
Volunteers killed at Loughgall. 

Thousands of Belfast people, young 
and old, women and men, had:taken this' 
opportunity to·.pay their respects to the· 
Volunteers mown do'�n. by_.ttie SAS on 
Friday. 'The march was probably the 
largest since these annual commemora• 
tions began in 1982. 

the nationalist people and, after a few 
moments, they slunk off ahead, allowing 
the crowd to proceed. 

Nevertheless the RUC maintained a. 
massive' presence on side roads and 
outside the marchers' destination, Sinn 
Fein's Belfast headquarters at Connolly 
House. 

There, local Sinn Fein Councillor Lily 
Fitzsimons chaired a rally which began 

�w,ith. i-he playing of Amhran na bhFia.nn· 
•. and; a minute's silence in memory of the 

,, eigf\t Volunteers. • •· ''. • 
Lily Fitzsimons then briefly traced the 

events leading up tp the 217-day llunger· 
,strike of 1981, starting in 1972 when the 
Briti;h government conceded political 
status for republican prisoners, and 1976,. 
when this• was withdrawn as part of'the-" 
disc°rIÒited (;rimi'Ïli�tion policy. � • ,": • :· 

Paying tribute to the hunger-strikers • � . . and "a11 the 'Volunteers who ·have dfed at towards peace. "That is a good sign of teers lived in this counrí (®d the p-oople 

The marchers assembled at Dunville 
Park, where the road; ai elsewhere along 
the route, was still strewn with the debris 
of several nights' rioting - burnt-out 
vehicles, railings and lamp-posts torn 
down by youn.9 -people expressing their 
spontaneous • anger at the latest· British 

the hands of our enemies", Fitzsimons, their·×Î1'·to ksepthin�as thiy are,!' • • who kl/lad tham don't live In this counrí, 
murders-In Ireland. •. , Sund¦�s sombre crowds began :o 
gather well before the advertised starting 
time. A massive and provocative presence 
of RUC Land Rovers and heavily-armed 
RUC men, rifles at the ready, blocked 
the Springfield, Grosvenor and Falls 
Roads, yards from the spot where, four 
days earlier,, . they brutally attacked 
rrio1.rxners at Volunteer Finbarr McKenna's 
funeral. 

But RUC efforts at intimidation were 
ignored by the crowds. The general mood 
was clearly sorrowful,. yet proud ahd 
defiant. If the media ,had come in droves 
in the hope of finding a dispirited or 
demoralised people, they were gravely 
disappointed. 

Some marchers came in buggies, a few 
with the aid of sticks, -at least one in a 
wheelchair. Some of those carrying blac� 
flags were barely teenagers: they would 
still have been at primary school when 
they saw the H-Block marches - another 
upcoming generation .of republican 
activists. 

A toddler, watching the marchers from 
her mother's arms asked: 

"Mummy, what's that?" 
"It's for all the men that died." 

DIGNIFIED 
There was to be no music at the march 

but several bands came trom various 
areas of the North to pay their own 
dignified tribute. 

As the marchers formed up, Sihn Fein 
organisers called for a "peaceful and 
dignified" demonstration. Finally· they 
silently moved off behind the national 
flag, in three lines as in the hunger-strike 
marches, while, drummers played a 
funeral rhythm. 

Twelve women bore moving portraits 
of the ten H-Block hunger-strike martyrs 
Frank Stagg -1nd Michael Gaughan. 

Almost at once, the march was halted 
outside• the Royal Victoria Hospital, 

here RUC Land Rovers still blocked the 
:av. But the RUC, too, evidently sensed 
the silent determination and anger of 

quoted Bobby Sands' fainous wocdt: �Jj • clÌld bY. urging Jj�Ple 
''Of couså I can 'be. muŪƵËµltr'"M"!-..XtcĴćct- o our. enemies fear 

r�main what I am, a political prisoner o -�epublicanism. • 
war, and no-one, not even the BiæsÑ, "They have a bigger fear than physical 
can change that. ,, •• fear. They know that we are going to win She added to loud applause: and they don't wan�us to win,because 

"I believe Bobby Sands was not only our ultimate objective is to change Irish 
speaking about the people_ in the prisons, society in a major fashion. We want to 
but the people 'ousÝde the prisons - that demystify ,government, we want the 
is us - we are all prisoners of war until q_rdinary people t� control this country 
the Biæish are �ßoved from our coun- and that's the Im thing the likes of Joe 
try." Hendron or Brian Lenihan or ChaÛÑ 

HUNGER-STRIKERS 
DEFEATED BRITAIN 

"The hunge;•strikers stood naked 
against the British1 governmen't and they 
won, they def,eated BrtÊin," began the 
next speaker, South Armagh Councillor 
Jim McAllister. 

The hunger-strikers, he reminded the 
crowd, were deserted by all but republi
cans and "the plain people of Ireland'� 

"They got _no support from the Dublin 
government, no support from the SDLP, 
or from those �o claim to be moral and 
political· leaders in this country. /(nd the 
people who deserted tha hunger-stiÝers 
deserted th11 Volunteers klÕed at Lough
galf. ,, 

The politicians and reljgjous leaders 
who "quibbled ao�Jt theology l¢hlle our 
hunger-stiÝers were dying", also refuse, 
McAllister poi"nte_d out, to pronounce cin 
the morality of the British presence in 
Ireland, or to condemn British murders 

of Irish people.· 
"If they want tp • be Brits let them 

follow their leader, Gerry Fitt, and stay 
over there. Let them say openly that they . 
want partition. 

"It is. no WO/Ider th/It the unionist 
Alliance Party has combined with the 
SOLP in West Belfast in the hope of 
depriving Sinn Fein of our seat in the 
next general election." 

The SDLP and others, he said, give a 
"polite welcome to a pro-partition 
document from the eÖtaiÓn murderers 
of the VOA", but scorn documents from Sinn Fein which attempt to set a course 

Haughey or Fr Faul want - they don't 
want the people to have BIJY power.,, 

THE RISEN PEOPLE 

The final speaker was Danny Morrison. 
Explaining that he had asked to speak 
"to channel and share" his "anger and 
frustration" at what had happened, Morrison appealed to young people not to take private cars "because it harms � the struggle" and he reminded them that the I RA had called on young people to respect their wishes and organise resist· ance in a disciplined fashion. • In a deeply-felt speech, Morrison said he had possibly only felt so angry before on two occasions, when the news broke of Bloody Suncjay on January 30th 1972 and when Bobby Sand� died . on May 5th 1981. Every hunger-striker's death after that, he said, was a "rivet • ·conf[ºÀing my hatred for what the Brits had don.e to our people, not just since I was a wee lad, the people before me who were for¬ed to emigrate, or were on the dole or for¬ed to live in bad housing, the people who were deserted 60 years ago. "You people are the risen nationalist people. You people are the conscience of Ireland and we are not going to stop until we have finished our task. " Adding that the British government, successive British direct-rulers and RUC head John Hermon bore chief responsibil· ity for events in the North, Morrison added: "There are some people who hold the view that the Volunteers deserved it. The Volunteers È×'t dsÊrve it! The Volun-

• don't cams Õ� this couní  and have. 
rio place-ln'thrs country!" 

Morrison castigated the hypo,,ris¥, pf 
the SDLP and Dublin government. "Their 
signatures are on the death certificates 
of those VoluneÙrs killed on Friday 
ngÑt and they should not be allowed to 
distance themselves from it." 

Mallon, he said, supports the Hills
borough Agreement "four-fifths of which 
is about cro�border collaboration" but 
hypocritically complains when the British build spy-posts in South Armagh. "And 
the only reason there is a Dublin govern
ment and a 26-County State is because IRA Volunteers went out and blew the heads off the RUC's forefathes " The RUC, he said, had. got themselves into difficulties. They stated cor,rectly they had killed the leadership of the IRA in East _Tyrone, and veteran freedom fighter Jim Lynagh. They couldn't then also claim that "godfathers" had sent them out. "So they leave that to the SDLP and the Dublin government to do." 

WE KNOW WHAT'S REQUIRED 
Morrison pointed out that Volunteer Seamus Donnelly, only 19 years of age, 

"was born in January 1968, when (�me 
of the people here were first coming onto 
the streets to mar¬h for civil righs¢ 

"The Brits don't respect the ballot box. That's why the IRA haveArmalites. The Brits didn't respect it in 1918. When Bpbby Sands got almost twice as many votes as Margaret Thatcher got in Finchley she didn't negotiate. 
"This is the annivesÓry of the H-Block hunger-strike. We know what the struggle is all about. We know what's required." Like 'the hunger-strikers, he concluded to prolonged ovation, 'We're brothers and sisters in struggle, and we're going to win. Victory!" Finally, Lily Fitzsimons once again appealed to yqung people to desist from counter-productive activities and to ignore RUC provocation. She ended ,by urging everyone to attend the funeral5 ·of the eight Volunteers. 
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Assassination 
BY PETER O'ROURKE 

WITH the assassination of eight IRA Volunteers on Friday, May 8th, at 
loughgall, County Armagh, by the British army's SAS backed up by 
the RUC's Special Support Unit (SSU) and its elite murder squad, E4A, 
the IRA suffered its heaviest casualites in operations against the crown 
forces since the battle of Clonmult in County Cork during the Black 
and Tan War. 

The ruthless firepower of the Brit• 
lsh army and RUC directed against 
republicans seen so often In recent 
Years was also being ue× 66 years 
ago. 

By February 1921, as the Tan 
War entered Its third year, murder, 
reprisals and bumlngs by the British 
had bcÔme the order of the day, In e 
dsÕerate attempt to defeat the armed 
struggle of Oglalgh na hElreann, Sir 
Hamar GreenwoÓ, the English Chief 
e¶retary In Ireland, sanctioned a 
ahoot-to-klll pl' 1alnst republicans, 

The Auxlli· -I� the Black and 
Tans 0an reall 1e extent of their 
llcene�t i111 and the W.kly Summ-

ary kept their temper at fever pitch. In 
this Joumal which Greenwood had 
started, as he explained, to "revive Che 
mon,le" of the 'police' force In Ireland, 
Sinn Fein and the IRA were dsÈribed 
as "crime lncsmate", for whose 
members "Che rope and Che bullet ""' 
11/1 too good". This journal taught the 
police that they had licence "ro use· 
foæø ro ths utÙrmo1t, foc× wfrhout 
1iât" - In present-day tenns, a shoot
to-klli policy or the authority "to 
terminate with extreme prefudc¥", es 
murder Is euphemistically called by 
British Intelligence. 

The effects of the new policy weie 
Immediately evklent. Throughout Fb�

ruery and early March 1921, 26 IRA 
Volunteers were killed by British 
forces: in County Cork at Mourner Ab· 
bey, February 15th; Upton Station 
and Crols-na•Leanbh, February 16th; 
Clonmult, February 20th • and 
at Drangan in County Tipperary, 
March 6th - the highest number of 
casualties being at Clonmult. 

CLONMULT-
At Clonmult, a party of 15 IRA 

Volunteers was surrounded In a cottage 
by Auxiliaries and British troops. They 
resisted fiercely, firing until finally the 
thatch was set ablaze. A British officer 
then called on them to surrender, 
promising that they would be properly 
treated, and the 15 Volunteers came 
out with their hands up, The Auxiliar• 
ies fell on them "/Ike wlld beasts", one 
Volunteer said afterwards, killed nine 
of them, wounded five and tore from 
the dead and wounded watches, pens, 
religious medals, shouting and cursing 
the whole time. Three of the wounded 
Volunteers died later that day. 

The dead Volunteers were Jospeh 
MorrisØy, Richard Hegarty, John Joe 
Joyce, Michael Hallihan, Michael Des
mond, Davkl Desmond, Donal Danehy, 
Christy O'Sullivan, Liam Aherne, Jere
miah Aherne, James Glavin and James 
Aherne, 

Although the Clonmult ambush was 
a set-back for the Volunteers In Cork, 
the following month the IRA, far from 

• Sir Hamar G,-næÓ, aÝ■r vÌ�unt GZZæÓ, lŁŌin9 the BK� -
Tas� A C■n■di■n of Wehh p■r■nt■g■, G,-nwoÓ - ■ppolnaØ ChaÒ Secr■t■ry 
for lr■land In April 1920. Hew•• h■rd-bitt■n _�sÝ who could be ŃŇ uoÞ 
to ImÕÙent the ruthl■a pol� of th■ Britloh -vÜ•t. 
being defeated, was to demonstrate 
that It coukl carry out devastating at
tacks on the British forces of cÒupation 
with suĻļul ambushes at Coola
voklg, Clonbanin, CrosÕarry and Ross
carbery. 

Twelve Volunteers éÊ killed at 
Clonmult, County Cork, by the crown 
forces, the highest number of �Xaltles 
in a single operation In the 71-v•r 
history of the IRA. on FebrurÚ 20th 
1921, 66 years ago. 
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ARTHURS. DHP .. t sympathy 11 extended lo Nuala, Pat and f1mlly •nd the friend• of Vol Dec11n Arthurs, Ogl1lgh no hlflreonn, who was executed by the SAS whJla on active service with seven other brave comrcÍet. R IP. Mau 01fer��. The only tribute we can pay our fallen comracles Is to pick up their guns and continue the fight. Future generations wlll praise the man and women who answered Ire land's call but they'l l scorn the gutless and tho seJflsh who played no part at all. From Reisin and fami ly I Dubl in, and Peter (PortJaolse). KELLY. The Be lfast staff of An Ptfob lacht/Repub llcan News extend deepest sympathy to our friend and comrade Rolsln Ke lly on the tragic death of her brother Vol Paddy KeUy who was kl lled on active S&rvlce at Loughgall on May 8th. KELLY. Deepest sympathy Js ext• ended to Rolsln and the Kelly faml ly on the sad death of Vo l Paddy Kel ly. From Brendan Molloy. KELLY. Deepest 5ymp1thy Is ext• ended to the family of Vol Paddy K�IIY, Tyrone Brigade, Ogl1lgh na hElreann, who was butchered while on active service, and to al l the fami l ies who Jost their brave sons of Ire land on that tragic day. They w l ll always be remembered. From sean, Carnlough. 
KELLY. Deepest sympathy Is ext• ended to Paula Kelly on the tragic loss of her brother Paddy and to the famllles of the Volunteers who traded their chains for guns, born Into freedom, they were freedom's sons. Proudly remembered and never forgotten by KJeran Flynn and family, Short Strand, Belfast. LVNAGH, The Repub l ican Movement, County Monaghan, extends sincere sympathy to Its members and supporters and most espec lally to the fami ly and friends of our 

late comrade, Vol Jim Lynagh, who was kllled In action on May 8th. We also extend our heartfelt symp, athy to comrades In the East Tyrone Brigade and the fammes of the seven Volunteers from that area who died by Jim's side. Our resolve Is now even greater and victory wlll one day be our greatest salute to their courage. I measc laochra na nGael go ralbh n .. namacha. 

·• Vol Jim Lynegh • Vol Tony Gormley • Vol e´mus Donnelly e Vol Dc�f;Z,1 A(lhurw 

L YNAGH. Most heartfelt sympathy Is extended to the famlly, friends end comrades of I RA Volunteer Jim Lyn1gh, Who WIS kil led In action. I've lost not Just a friend but someone who was llke a brother 
to me. Words cannot express how much he meant to me. Slin, mo chara. From John 'Digger• Bell. 
LYNAGH. The Mon1gh1n Sinn Fein Comhalrla Ceantalr - comprising the O 'Hanlon/McMahon Cumann, Monaghan Towni the John Francis GrNn cumann, cast4bblayney1 the Tony A-.. cua.m. Clo- ttw C11rnn Ftemh'lg cumann, Knok�a
tallon; the Tydavnet Sinn Fein Cumann; the Keenan/Doherty Sinn Fein Cumann, Carrlckmacross; the south/Hurson Cumann, Golan; the Sean McKenna Cumann. Clara; the Meegan/Harvey cumann, lnnlskeen; and the Alne Nf Niill Cumann, Smithboro - extends sineÕe sympathy to t.he famllles, friends and comrades If the late Vol Jim Lynagh and hll •ven comrades who were killed In . action by Brltl5h occupotlon for\Z on Mey 8th. LVMAGH. The members of the o,-.anlon/McMahon Cumann, Monaghan Town, extend heartfelt symp. athy to the famlly. friends and comrMI• of our former c:umann member ano Sinn Fein councillor . the late Vol Jlm Lynagh, a revolutionary polltlcat 101dler who was a shining example to us all. We shall mlu him dffply. L YNAGH. DNeãt sympathy Is extended to the famlly, friends and comrades of Vol Jim Lynagh, a man who sacrifieÇ all for the cause 01 lrlsh freedom. From cathal L.i Flntan O C; Vincent McA and Brenda M; Charlie c and Kathleen G; Brendan and Bernie McK and flmllY; Ned and Bernie Hamill and fami ly; Owen and Ann Smith and family , MIii, Podr1lgln, Brld and Alsllnn'; Barry and Bertha McHugh; Pat and Allee Arthurs; Joe and Geraldine Donaghy; Kevin and Marcella and family; and Joe B a.nd Bernadette. LYNAGH. Deepest sympathy IS extended to the Lynagh family and 

to the famlllH of au those who died at Loughgall on May 8th. Your loss Is felt by all of us. From Srlan, Pat, Stephen, Sarto and Jimmy. Also from Peter and EIieen McAe«r and famllY; Jimmy and Ann McDonald end family; Martin and Mary MacManu1 and famlly, BIii and Mary Mac.Loughlin and faml ly·; Barry and Mary Murray and tamlly; Paddy and EIieen Maguire and family; the MacPhlllp, f1mllY; the Connors family;  the Moore family; and all Jim's friend■ In Clones. LYNAGH. Deepest sympathy Ts 
extendcÑ to Mr and Mrs Lynagh, Mary and Seamus and Ca lm (Portlaolse), and the comrades of Vol Jim Lynogh, 6glalgh na hElreonn, who was executed by the SAS w h lla on active service wJtn seven 
other brave comrades on May 8th. 
RIP. Man offered. He lived his life 
as a true ravolut lonary and ha gave 
nJs life as ,uch with guns blazing, 
facing the hat.a enemies gf our 
country_ SJeep In peace, Jim, for 
your coura� and determination wlll 

Ntve II a constant reminder to 
us all that wllfl• • foreign army 
occupies our country the only 
attitude for any YJf--rnpect lng Irish 
oeuon f.s to .adopt an att ltud• of 
r•volt. from Rofsln M'-Uughlln and 
uf:;•; ll��b�l

l� f:l:�d ::•�o���t� 
,,Z ]bc<ionny (Frankland). 

THE REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT extends deepest sympathy to the fom l llH, friends and comrades of Volunteers Declan Arthurs, Samu, Donnelly, Tony Gormley, Eugene Kelly, Paddy Kelly, Jim LYnagh, Padraig McKearney and Gerard O'Callaghan who were a¿¿"lnat<Ù by British crown forces on Friday, May 15th. "I be lieve and stand by the GOd.�lven right of th• lrlsh nation to soverlgA Independence and the right of any Jrlsh man or woman to ass�rt this right In armed revolution" - Bobby Sands. Their ucrlflc• wll l never be forgotten. 
LYNAGH. Our dHpe5t symp1th)I 15 extended to the famfly and friends of V ol Jim Lynagh, who was gunned down bY British forces while on active service on MlØY 8th. He wlll be sadly missed but never forgotten. From Martin, Paddy, Mike, Petey, Gerry and John (Portl10lse). L YNAGH. Sincere and dHãÙ sympathy Is extended to the family. friends and comrades of Vol Jim Lynagh and to the f1mllles and friends of his comrAdes aua5�Nted on May 15th .  "The fools, the foots, the fools, they nave left us our Fenian d��, and white Ireland holds thsÊ graves, 1-\land unfree WUI �¶ be at eÑce ... From Mid( P lnd friends. LVNAGH. -- -lty 11 --• to - - ,-· .. - tfag o f  Vol Jim LY h, a courageous sold ier. Sad ly mlsHd by Ann O'Sulllv11n, Dublin. L YNAGH. Deeeãt sympathy Is extended to the family and friends of, Vol Jim t.ynagh, Oglalgh na hElrunn, who w&s kllted on acttve service on May 8th. From Mart1n. Marie and c.hlklren, and ertan. LYNAGH. ħĦ sympathy Is ex<ãnded to the family and friends of my comaÖe Vol J im Lynagh who deÍ on active Nrvlce at LOU9hgall on May 8th. e³ply regretted by Rlcnard McAuley. LYNAGH. e©eãt sympathy 15 extended to the family, friend, and comrades of Vol Jim LYnagh. We salute hl5 courage. ŀǇh and resolve and pe®99 to continue the struggle for which he gave 10 much of his time and energy and, traglatly1 hls young Ufe. We WIii sadly miss his company, good aalc and humour. Ar 1m9haklh llnn go deo, 90 bWI. 6n1 comr{d1lthe 11 colrdo uillg I mB411 Felrste. LYNAGH. Deeeãt sympathy Is extended to the family and friends of Vol Jim Lyn1gh who was kll led along with his seven comrades In LO·ughg,all on May 15th. uuy them away on the hlllslde, along with the brave and the bold ,  Inscribe 

their names on the roll of fame, In letters of pursÙ gold." From the McGlrl family. Balllnamore. 
LAIGHNEACH. Ba molth llnn or gcomhbhron a dhoanamh le clann Lalghneach ar bas Sheom11. 6g11ch ct6ga, smeolnteolr domhaln agu1 dulne 9■1 lgjlreoch. CodOII go slmh I muse laochra na nGael, nr dianf1lmld dnrmld ort. 6 MhfchlØl agus Jngrk1, �II• Atha Cllath. 
LYNAGH. "Ò- sympathy Is oxt-
�o��I� ���:�iN�l�g�� fr,:nts

l!�'. eann, who was gunned down aJong with hl5 seven comrades on Ma)' 15th. Their sacrifice wlll be rememb• ered. From Sas and famlly. 
LYNAGH. DMeãt ,Ympothy Is extended to famtty, friends and comrades of Vol Jim Lynagh and the famllles and friends of his seven comrades who were gunned down b)' the SAS on May 8th. I muse faochra na nGael go ralbh sJa:�. From onver and Terasa O'Connor. Clara, County Offaly. LYNAGH. Deepest sympathy Is •xt•nded to th• fami ly and frl■nd1 of Jim ,Ånagh who was asaalnatcÙ, along with hls éÊn comradH, by British' occupying forces In Loughgal l, on Friday, May !Øth. W• cannot bring the old times back when we were all together, the craCk and the good tlrnesZ\wlll stay with us forever. NI sfochan aan aolrsa. From his comrades and frl•ndA. saamus and Troy. 
LYNAGH. o .. pest sympathy Is ext•nded to th• famllY ■nd frlen�h1 of Vol Jim L)'n&gn wno was asÔatnatea bY tne SAS on Friday, May 8th. Words mean very llttl■, but In our hurts he WIii btl r8rMmb�� u a dedicated 10ldler and 9000 fTlend. I 

maa.c laochra na nGael gQ r■lbh sl. From Seamus Soraghan (Portlaols■). L YNAGH. Deepest and sincere sy·m• pathy to the f11mUy and comradeJ 01 . Vol Jim Lyn111h who WIS kil led on active service against the crown 
force, on Moy 8th. Hl1 sacrifice and the sacrifice of his NWn comrades wlll not be forvottM. I muse laothr1 n• nGHI go rllbh Slid, 6 George Mc.Dermott ana .Juntor M.³hlllps (Portl10.IM). L YNAGH. Heartfelt 1ylnpathy Is axtended to the family and friends of Vol Jim t.yaÕh and to the famileÜ and comred• of hts -e� comrades whO -. 9unÓ� o-n by British for.- on May ltll, � -■pnme - WIii not .\ Ÿǥ. From =-i�:. .. Ill � 
LYNAGH. sympathy Is extended to the famlllH and friends of Jim Lynagn •nd his seven comrAdes from the Ust TyrnÔ BrÊËe, who were executed on May 15th. H• wm n-e deep � miĞ� by Tom, Ann-M&rle and family, Shannon. LYNAGH. e©eãt Ind slneÕo symp. othy Is extended to the family and friends of Vol Jim Lynagn and the families nÅ friends- of the ot hw seeä Volunt�Ï who were kUled on Moy 8th. Deeply mla× by the McAutey famlly. Shannon. LYNAGH. Deoeãt 5ymp1thy Is extended to the family, friends and comrMes or Vol Jim Lynagh who WAS gunned down on May 8th. Don't worry, boys. the Tricolour • wlll fly over Middleton Barracks yet. From Nicky. LYNAGH. e©pest sympathy Is extended to the famllles and frle.}lds of Vol Jim Lynagh and his comrades. cour199ous revoluUonarles. Jim's strength and commitment ls an 
���:.1:n� t�! �·�r=�n�e�-:�:; families. LYNAGH1 MCKEARNEY. Deepest sympathy to the f1m111es of VoluntMrs Jim Lynagh and Padraig McKearney, also to the families of their six comrades, who were kllled 
by the SAS whll• on active Hrvfce. Fualr said bis ar son 1bolr1b na h!flreonn. 6 Pit (Port loolso), Meno Corrigan and famlly, Emyvale, Monaghan. LYNAGH, MCKEARNEY. Deepest sympathy Is extended to the famlJles of Vol Jim LYn1gh and Val Padraig McKearney and their six comnide1 In tho,Eut Tyron• Brigade, 6gl1lgh n1 hEJreann, aua111nated by th• British crown force, at Loughgall, Now YOU have kllled them, but YOU have not kllled their people, and thay will stil l fight you. The leuon 11 clean you cannot break our wlll to .be frN and It wlll break you one day_ From Sean Tierney fPortlaolse1. McKEARNEV. My brotner Vol Padraig McKurney, c5glalgh n1 hElreann, who was gunned down whll• on active •rvlce on May !Øth. 11Llfe 
springs from death, and from thegraves of patriot men and women spring living naUon1." 1 m.£sc laÎÂhra na nGul agus tena dhearthf'lr Saan Vo ralbh 18. Forever In my mind� Fro_m his sister Margaret, Jim. Margaret Og and Tommy. McKEARNEY. Deepest sympatny to tne puants. Tommy (H-Bloek ) ,  ma Marg:■ret and Jim on the aeath of Voluntew Padr11'9 McKearney 6glalg·h na hElreann, Wh.lle or: active service with seven other brave comrades on May 8th. R I P. �offered. Oh Sacnd Heart of Juus, we Hk of th• tod•y to help our suffering motherla.nd :along her bloOdst:alned wa:v. for courage to defend hw, for strengtn to •t her frN Oh Sac�� Hean of Jesus, we place out trust �n lhN. From Rol51n and family, DUbnn, Peter (Poruaol.R); ■nd hb friend an<1 comrad• Joe McKenny (Frank�nd) . 

EAST TYRONE BRIGADE, 6g lolgh na ht°freann, extends deepest and sincere sympathy to the famJlle1, comrades and friends of our eight gal lant comradH who w•r• killed whi le on active service against crown forces In Loughgall on Friday, May 8tr1. Al long as 1r11ana Is unrree, 1:ne on ly honourable 1ttltude for Irish men and lrlsh women Is an attitude of rovolt, Their socrlflce shall b• remembered. NORTHERN COMMAND, 6glalgh na h�reann. extends deepest sym .. pothy to the f1mllles of the eight East Tyrone Brigade Volunteers who di� on active service at Lough,ÈJI on May 8th. SOUTH DOWN COMMAND, 6glalgh na nE1r .. nn, extends deepest sym� Pithy to the f1milles and friends of our eight brave comrades of the East Tyrone Bri.Èd• who died In action on MIY 8th. BELl'AST BR IGADE, Ogl1lgh no hil,-nn, extends heart1eJt sympathy 
to the famllln and friends of our East Tyrone Brigade co....- who dÏÙ on acthe - •t LäŅ T- -LWAIN l'AMILY --rtfOII ¿ÀJlft"Y to. the families and friends of the brave young men who died tor our people's freedom at Loughgall on May 8th. Go ndUna Ola trocalre ar a n--anamacha d0se. DEEPEST SYMPATHY I• extended to the families, friends and comrades of the Volunte×s who fell In action 
by the side of my brother. vol Padraig McKearney, at Loughgall on May ath. "To those who understand, no explanation Is necessary to thsÔ who do not understand, no· explana• tlon Is p.oulbfe." From Margaret, Jim, Margaret 69 and Tommy. THE REPUBLICAN POWs In the Cages of Long Kosh extend h9"rtfelt sympathy to the families of the Volunte×s who were kllled In action It Loughgall. THE REPUBLICAN POWs (Port-110151) extend deepest sympathy, .. All things must come to pass aJ one so hope should never die, there Is CIO height or bloody might that a f1£e man un•t defy. There 11 no source or foreign force an brea.k a man who knows that his frff will no thing can klll and from that freedom growL" THE TYRONE REPUBLICAN POW1 In Port,aolse Jal l - Pete Ryan, Frank Quinn, Barry Kerr and Aldan McGul® - extend heartfelt sympathy. The death of our CotÔades at Lough• gall grieeé us but also strengthens our determination to see their Ideal become a real ity. THE REPUBLICAN POWs In English Jalls extend since,. sym)Íthy 0one doesn't ne1atlote the sovereignty of 

the people, one defends It with arms In hand" - Augusto San:×lno. 
T H E REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT, Kerry, extends dffpe1t sympathy. You hove kil led them but YOU hove not killed their people and they will 11111 fight you, Tho lesson Is c»�r -vou a;nno·t break our wlft to be frN but It will br .. k YOU. THE STAFF OF THE REPUBLICAN PRESS CENTRE, Belfast, extends dNpest sympathy to the famllles and friends of our comrades who died on active service In Loughgatl. "Lif• 1prlngs from death and from the gravas of patriot me.n and women 
spring llvlng nations." BELFAST COMHAIRLE CEANTAIR SINN FEIN extends dffpest 1YmP1thy to the faml lles and friends 
�flÏ��� •• ���tho�!h !����ve 

B���= on May Ith. THE STAl'F OF THE BELFAST POW DEPARTMENT extond1 dMp• ut sympathy to the ramnl• and friends of our comrades who died In action at Loughgall on Mey 8th. THE LEO O'HANLON SINN FEIN CUM.ANN, Downpatrlck, deeply regrets the dqth1 of e1g·nt oraw VoluntNn Jn Lougtigalt and •xtendJ dãìt syn,patby to their f:amllles Fualr slad bas ar lOn s.olrse LAA NA BHFAL SIN.N FEIN (B•echmount/lv■agh/St James's) J�• tends dNpast sympathy to th• famllles ana frland1 of the Volunteer-1 of 6gtalgh an hElreann who were 
�nu::•:th�y the SAS at Lough�II 

THE McCANN/GRANT SINN FEIN CUMANN, Toome, extends deepert 1ympolhY to the f1m11101 of tho eight VoluntHr■ who died II Loughgoll. THE JOHN M ITCHEL AND NEWRY • MOU RNE SINN FEIN CUMAINN extend deepest 1YmPalhY to tho famlllos and friend■ of the eigh t I RA Volunteers: w h o  were kllled on active Nrvlce 1t Loughgall on May 8th. 
THE STAFF OF REPUBLICAN PUBLICATIONS, Belfast and Dublin, extends deepest sympathy to the fammes and friends of our eight comrades who were kl l led In action 1t Loughgall. THE TONY AHERN SINN FEIN CUMANN, Clones, extends sincere ,ympathy to the families and friends of th• eight young men who put their people before themselves and who. made the u ltimate sacrif ice at Lough. 
gal l on MIY 8th. CHOMHAI RLE ATHA CLIATH, SINN FEIN, extends sincere sym• pothy. THE WOLFE TONE SOCIETY, London, extends Its deepest sympa• thles and condolences to th■ famlJY and friends of those Vo lunteers who were cut down by British assassins. Their heroism 11 an example to a ll Jrl1h people and wll l strike terror Into th• hearts of British mercenaries. 0J t  Is not those who Jnfllct the most but those who endure the most who wil l  prov1II," CLANN NA GAEL, America (New York's Ph llodelphl• ; Pltllb urgh and Sprlngflold, Masi), extends deepest sympathy, THE WORKERS' REVOLUTIONARY PARTY (Wo1®•rs• Prou -Britain) extend deepest sympathy. The enemies of I united treland are 
th• enemies of the working clau In Britain and Ireland. DEEPEST SYMPATHY from Gerry and Monica. ..Although your body lies murdered, cold and coffined, your spirit echoes loud the demand for Justice Jn the voice of a risen people." OEEPEST SYMPATHY from Patrick McI ntyre to the flmillH of my ,jll-1nt comrades who gave their lfveJ for Irish freedom at Lough,jII. "The foots, the fools, the fools, they have left us our Fenian dettd ana whlle Ireland holds these graves lrelane1 unfree shall never be at pa11ce.'' OEEPEST SYMPATHY Is extended to the 1amØ�es and friends of th• eight gallant Volunteers gunned down by the SAS on May 8th. "Ireland unfrN shall never be a1 p&1c•"· From th• Leonard/Ahern Sinn Fern cumann, Rosia� DEEPEST SYMPATHY from Gerry McDonnell (Parkhurst) and Shella. DEEPEST SYMPATHY II extended to. the famfllfl of our frl²Ð and 

�no�,..� �=:!= rn action on May 11th. Deeply regretted tiy Clar-an Nugent, J.O. , Ann and 
��1:E.sT SYMPATHY ls ext■n;vd� .\\\ �� ta the fami lies and friends of the eight I RA voruntNrs who wer■ •xecuteo by the British crown forces on May 8th whlle coungeousrv fighting for Irish freedom. "¡� patriot : believing that the British gowmment has no right In Jraland and never can have any rJgt,t In Ireland, The presence, In any respectable minority, ready to die to affirm the truth, makes that governmen t for ever a usurptlon 11nd a crime against human progress" - James Connolly. From Joe and Oelrd.re Whelan, Dublin. DEEPEST SYMPATHY Is extended to the families and friends of the •lght brave Volunteers who were executed on May 15th. I mea:Ö l1ochro no nGHI go ralbh slad. From Gerry MIC Lachl1lnn and VII Cord-well, London. • DEEPEST SYMPATHY from the Waterford Sinn Fein Comhalrle ceont1lr and the Fox/Crowford Sinn Fein Cumonn, Waterford city. DEEPEST SYMPATHY from the Mlch .. l Larkin Sinn Fein cumann, Birr, County Offaly. Thug slad a rafbh acu ar son saolne ar mulntlr. OEEPEST SYMPATHY from Cormac King, Dubl in. DEEPEST SYMPATHY Is extended to the famltfes and friends of the eight brave I RA Volunteers who gave their Uves In the cause of l rlsh freedom at LoughgalJ on May 8th 1987. Thug Siad a ralbh acu ar son saolrse. Deeply regretted by Sinn Fein Sun na bhFil, DEEPEST SYMPATHY from the ¼Ímu, Harvey Sinn Fein CurNnn Bal lybotey, Stranorlar. Their sacrlflc� shall be remembered. Tlocfaldh a, Ii! DEEPEST SYMPATHY to the fami lies of the Loughgall martyrs, from Mooch, Ewan, Mickey C, Gerry, Tony, Victor, Joe, Paddy and Fritz. DEEPEST SYMPATHY Is oxtend�Ð to the famllles and comrad.es of the elgt\t gal lant Volunteers who were executed by British forces. They wllf never be forgotten by their frlands In Austral ia. From Christina Standal Smith. Queensland, Australl•. IN PROUD and lovlng memory of the eight I RA Volunteers who gave their Jive• for I rlsh freedom at Loughgall, and also their comrades Vol1 Gerard Logue. Larry Marley and Flnbarr McKenna. "Ireland unfree mall never be at eÑce.•• From Geraldln• and Tom Ritchie. IT DID NOT begin With their birth, It wlll not end with their deaths. They h•ve become eJght flames In the furnace out of which we wl ll forge our fr•edom. Deeply regretted by Aurtrallan Aid for Ireland, rhe Natlona l Executive South Australla Branch, West Aunralla Branch, Victoria Branch, New south Wales Branch and Que�.\ 1 Branch �� 1:��:���. �f� �����t� and we •xt•nd Cw i.Y and �m-pathy to th• Republlun Mow, _,,. 
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t1UGHES, Francis (6th Anniversary). memory of Vol Francis Hughes, inho diod on the 59th day of his �unger-strlk• on May 12th 1981. ''I� r!:o:0;utt��:se :,h
h
oo �� eI�;�� ��. most who wlll conquer In the nd" -Terence McSwlney. Rememb• 1 red with pride by the South Derry �rlgade, 6glalgh na hElraann. 

.... :_._;_: ... ::::::::��-··=····.··::··.-.·:··=·=·=:::::::.:: _ _  :_:_:_:_:_:_: _ _ :_: _ _ : _ _  ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. _._._._.:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- :,:-:-:-:-: HUGHES, Francis (6th Anniversary). Hughes, who died on· hunger-strike 
1 0 proud and tovlng memory of on May 1gth 1981. Fualr se blis ar Vgl Francis Hugh85, Oglalgh na so.n na hEJroa nn. Always rememb-��1r;a�n•1;¯So 1dJtU.o�l����er�/!!�� ;��;'�h.�r��trf � �����:r�o D;!��� and loved by his loving father, talr Sinn Fein. 
���::E:�;��•;�i.'1c�:�s _:��1�!��{y). �u7o���· �:::,c��t�� ��/ve;;:��1; in proud memory of our dear neph- Hughes who died on the 59th day of ew vol Francis Hughes, Oglalgh na his hunger-strike on May l2th hElreann, who die d  on hunger- 1981. 1 measc laochra na nGael 90 strike on May 12th 1981. Our Lady ralbh a anam dfils. His sacrifice will of Lourdes, pray for him. WIii never be forgotten. Remembered never be forgotten by Uncle Jim and with pride by the Connolly/Hughes/ Aunt Patsy Hughes. MCEiwee Memorial Band Bellaghy HUGHES, Francis (6th Anniversary), HUGHES, Francis (6th Anniversary)." 
In proud and lovtng memory of In proud and loving memory of vol Francis Hughes, 6gJalgh na Vol Francis Hughes who died on htlraann, who died on hunger- hunger-strike on May 12th 19111 strJ1<e on May 12th 1981. Always 11They may klll the revolutlonarY remembered by the McCreesh famlly, but never the revolution." Rememb-camIough, at home and abroad. ered always by Joan and Calm HUGHES, Francis (6th Anniversary). Bellaghy, In proud and loving memory of Vol HUGHES, Francis (6th Anniversary). Francis Hughes, 6g1algh na hElreann, In proud and loving memory of who died on hunger•strlke In Long Vol Francis Hughes, who dled on Kash Prison Hospital on May 12th hunger-strike on May 12th 19111. His 1981. We hall with pride all those body lies here, but his spirit lives In who died, our freedom to maintain, the little streets of Belfast, the and raise the flag of I reland high Bogslde of Derry, In East Tyrone and on Ulster's hllls again. Alway, rem• Crossmaglen. And Francis Hughes embered by Bellaghy Re publican wlll always llve In the hearts and POWs Welfare Association. minds of unconquerable Irish repub• HUGHE�, Francis (6th Anniversary). llcans wherever they may be. They In proud and l oving memory of could not break him, they wlll not Vol Francis Hughes, who died on break us. Forever loved and rememb• the 59th day of his hunger•strlke ered, Monica and Gerry. on May 12th 1981. "The fools, the KILPATRICK, Kevin (14th_Annlvars-
���15Fe�J:n fodo�!d �ir .:��: :�:a:J i>Zto�n 

K��fnu�1T;:tr::�n�g�f�0�! 
hokls these graves, Ireland unfree hElreann, who died on active service will never be at peace." - Padraig on May 13th 1973. ,.As long as Pear58. Atways remembered with Ireland holds these graves, Ireland 

COMHSHRc5N 
epubllcan POWs In extended to the famlly and friends pest symp-• s. aÚ�Flrtbarr McKenna, Oglalgh na hEl r-ib

o
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McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is of Vol Flnbarr McKenna, who extended to the family and friends died whlle on active service on May 
of Vol Flnbarr McKenna who died 2nd. Fualr se bas ar son na saolrse. on active service on May 2nd. WIii Remembered always by Mlchael, never be forgotten. From Fat, Margaret and famlly. Goose and Flash (PortlaOlse Prison). MCKENNA. Sean and Lorraine Over• 
McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is end extend sincere sympathy to the 
extended to the famlly of Vol family and frltfnds of Vol Flnbarr Flnbarr McKenna who was killed McKenna, who w.as killed In an on active service on May 2nd, Ireland accidental explosion on May 2nd. unfree shall n'ever be at peace. WIii I measc laochra na nGael go ralbh 
always be remembered by Gerry se. �h

ce�l��nell (Parkhurst) and wife McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is 
McKENNA. Slncere and deepest extended to the famlly and friends sympathy Is extended to the family of V9I Flnbarr McKenna, 6glalgh 

and friends of Vol Flnbarr McKenna na hElreann, who was kllled In art who was kllled on active service on expfoston while on active service. May 2nd. "They may klll the revol• Fualr si bis ar son na saolrse, Al-
utlonary but never the revolution". ways remembered by Sean and Trudi His sacrifice wlll never be forgotten. Gormley and famlly. From the Belfast POW Department. McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Js 

MCKENNA. Deepest sympathy to the ����a�e:s t�/heV��ml��n:!��nd,}�n
n
d' 

��� F���!;./rl���e���' 
c6;1����s �! McKenna, who was kllled In action 

hElreann, who died while on active on SaturdaY, May 2nd. Always 
service duty 00 Saturday 2nd May remembered by his comrades In 

1987. calth 5' a saol ag obalr agus Portlaolse Prison. ag trold ar son na saolrse. Rememb• McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is 
ered bY the staff of Republican extended to the family and friends Publlcatlons. of vol Flnbarr McKenna. , RIP. 
McKENNA. • Jimmy overend and Mary, Queen of I reland, pray for him. 
famlly extend heartfelt condolences Deeply regretted by Jacqui, Spotto 
to the famlly and friends of our �:K

sJ�e��- Deepest sympathy ls friend yol Flnbarr McKenna, who extended to Vol Flnbarr McKenna1 died on saturday, May 2nd 1987• who died on active service on May 
::;�n�f¢;S���n

sy��at;�!� t�; 2nd. Alway, sadly remembered with 
��n�;�• 2��� Md

a
l�:. ��e!��v,9 1 ::r:��� �!�eEbJN�.n•�:�I:e�d ����ihy Is 

Pray for him. Deeply regrette d  bY ;\��nddel�d 
to0�0�::n��� ���=n�a,; 

::�:;Th��lklb:_p��bl��-mpathy Is active service. Always loved and 
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unfree wHI never be at peace." P.H. Pearse. Always remembered by his comrades In the East Tyrone Brig• 
ade, Oglalgh na h�lraann. KILPATRICK, Kevin (14th Annivers
ary). In  proud and roving memory of Vol Kevin Kllpatrlck who was killed on active Hrvtce on May 13th 1973. Alw�ys remembered by South Tyrone Comhalrle ceantalr Sinn Fein. 
McELWAIN, Seamus (1st Anniversary). In proud and lovlng memory of Vol Seamus McElwaln, who was murdered by British forces on April 20th. No words Ire needed and I wlll never forget. WIii always be remerrbered by his friend and comrade Gerry McDonnell. 
MCKEARNEY, Sean ; MARTIN, Eug
ene (13th Anniversary). Jn proud and loving memory of Vols Sean McKearney and Eugene Martin, who 
died on active service on May 13th 1974; I measc laochra na nGael 
of ralbh slad. uThey may klll the revolutlonary, but never the revol• utlon." They wlll never be forgotten by their comrades In the East Tyrone Brigade, 6glalgh na hElraann. 
McKEARNEY, Sean ; MARTIN, Eug
ena (13th Anniversary). In proud and lovlng memory of our dear sons Sean and Eugene who died on active service on May 13th 1974, RIP. WIii those who think of them today a llttle prayer to Jesus say. Always 
remembere d  by their par8nts, broth
ers :and sisters, Moy, County :Yyrone. 
MCKEARNEY, Sean; MARTIN, Eug
ene (13th -Anniversary), In proud and loving memory of Vols Sean 
�a�f��6�:Y E!�d T����e B�:a�� 'cfg�� algh na hElraann, who died on active service on May 13th 1974. Always remembered bY McKearne y / Martin Sinn Fein cumann, Moy, County Tyrone. MCKEARNEY, Sean (13th Anniversary). In proud aod lovlng memory of my brother Vol Sean McKearney, who died whlle on active service on May 13th 1974, "As Jong as Ireland remains unfree, the only honourable attitude for l rtsh men 
and lrlsh womeri Is an attitude of 
revolt." - P.H. Pearse. Rememb• 
ered with pride by his sister Marg• aret, Jim, Margaret 69 and Tommy. 
remembered by his friend Pat Livingstone and Brld. 
McKENNA. Deepest sympathy to the • family and friends of Vol Flnbarr McKenna on tflelr tragic toss. "A cry h a s  gone up to heaven for the llvlng and the dead: to save the living, to avenge the dead." - Flntan m Chris y, ��lo-�nd tam• 
McKl!NNA. DMpest sympathy Is 
extended to the famlly and friends of Vol Flnbarr McKenna, Belfast Brigade, who was kllled whlle on 
active service on May 2nd. Whlle Ireland holds these graves, Ireland unfree shall never be at peace. Always remembered by his friends, Srlege.Ann and Martin. MCKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is extended to Nuala and family on the death of her brother Vol Flnbarr McKenna1 cSglalgh na hEireann. sadly missed bY EIieen, Joe Byrne and family, Lady Street. 
McKENNA. Our deepest sympathy to the McKenna family on the tragic 
death on active service of their dear son and brother Flnbarr. He acted where others talked. Never forgotten bY his mates, Pat Livingstone and Paul Baker (H·Blocks). 
MCKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is extended to the McKenna famlly on the tragic death on active service 
of their son and brother Vol Flnbarr McKenna. Faithful to the end mo chara, you've set us 50me standards, both In your llfe and In your death. We'll do our best, slan. From Flash, Tea-Pot and Pat M. (H•Blocksl. MCKENNA. Deepest sympathy to the famlly and friends of Vol Finbarr McKenna, who was killed In action on May 2nd. 11Wherever death may surprise us, let It be welcome, If this our battle cry has reached even one receptive ear and another 
hand reaches out to take up arms, and other men and women come forward to Join In our funeral dirge with the chattering of machine guns and new calls for battle and for victory." - .Che Guevara. From all 
his comrades In H7.Slock. 

"McKEARNEY, Sean (13th Anniversary). In proud and loving memory of Vol sean McKearney, who was kllled whlle on active service on May 13th 1974. Always rememb
ered bY south Tyrone Comhalrle caantalr Sinn Fein. McMAHON, Jake (9th Anniversary). In proud and lovlng memory of my dear brother Vol Jake McMahon, 3rd BattaUon, Belfast Brigade, 6glalgh na hElreann, who was last seen on January 8th 1978 In the hands of the RUC and whose body was recovered from the River Lagan on May 10th 1978. Time may pass and slip away but memories of you are here to stay. Rest easy, young soldler of Ireland, for you have sought the fair land. Missed always by his sister Kathleen, Johnny and 
nephews and nieces. 
MAGEE, Michael (15th Annlvers• ary). In tovlng memory of Flan Michael Magee, who died on active service on May 13th 1972. I measc faochra na nGael go _ralbh a anam. Always remembered with pride by 
his friends and comrades In Fianna �lraann. MARTIN, Eugena (13th Anniversary). 1 n proud and loving memory of Vol Eugene Martin, who was kllled on active service on May 13th 1974. Always retnamberod by .south Tyrone ComhalrlsC.Æntalr Sinn Fein. O'DONNELL, Tom (14th Annlver5-ary), In proud and loving memory of Vol Tom O'Donnell, GHQ Staff, Qglalgh na hElreann, who died on May 17th 1973 from Injuries recelv• ed In a car accident while on active service. Fualr lÜ bis ag troJd agus 
ag obalr ar 50n saolrse na hElr.Ænn. Always remembert<� by his frlel)dS and comrades In Oglalgh na hElr• eann. REID, BIiiy (16th Anniversary). In proud and lovlng memory of Vol BI iiy Roig, 3rd BattaJlon, Belfast Brigade, Oglalgh na hEl reann, who was killed on active service on May 15th 1971. I measc laochra na nGael go ralbh a anam d(lls. Always rem• embered bY his friends and comrades 
In the Belfast Brigade. REID, BIiiy (16th Anniversary). I n proud and loving memory of I RA vol BI iiy Reid, who was brutally murdered by 'British thugs on May 
McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is extended to the famlly and friends of Vol Flnbarr McKenna, who died on Saturday, May 2nd, after an 
accldental explosion. I measc laochra 
na nGael go ralbh s8. Always rememb• 
e1ed by Seamus. 

cKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is 

�bar�TM�enhv� Oglal�h na hb�� eann, who died on active ,eryJce on May 2nd. Fualr 16 bas u son na saolrse. From the Republlcan Bands Alllance, Scotland. MCKENNA. D•e-t sympathy Is 
extended to the famlly, relatives and comrades of Vol Flnbarr McK!nna, Belfast Brigade, 6gtalgh na hElreann, who was killed on active service qn May 2nd. Thug s4 a baatha go mbaadh Eire saor. Deeply regretted by Strabane Sinn Fein. 
McKENNA. Deepest regrets to Mary, sister of Flnbarr. Mary, Queen of 
the Gael, pray for him. From Kleran Flynn, Short Strand, Belfast. McKENNA . Deepest  sympa thy Is e,<tended to the family and friend, of Vol Flnbarr McKenna, 6gJalgh 
na h:ĕlreann, who was kllled In action on May 2nd. His courage and determination will be our lnsplr• 
atlon. From the Hogan/Martin/Pearse Sinn Fein Cumann, Dunloy. MCKENNA. Heartfelt sympathy Is 
extended to the family and frJends of Vol Flnbarr McKenna who was killed In action on May 2nd. Mary, Queen of the Gael, pray for him. From the Hogan family, Dunl oy, .. 
MCKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is extended to the famlly of Vol Flnbarr Mc}<enna, 6glalgh na hE.lr• 
eann, who died on active service on May 2nd. Deeply regretted by the members of the Goran Emerald CSC, Glasgow. MCKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is ,xtended ta the family of Vol Fln barr McKenna, Belfast Brigade, 6glalgh na hElraann. Deeply regretted by Jimmy and MICk SWright and famllles, Glasgow. McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is extended to the fa mily of Vol 

15th 1971. "But they didn 't say Nhy, BIiiy Raid had to die, for he d led to free I re land." Always rem
embered bY the BIiiy Reid RepubllC· 
an Flute Band, Glasgow. SANDS, Bobby,. HUGHES, Francis (6th Anniversary}. In proud and 
lovin g memory of Vols Bobby sands and Francis Hughes who d le d on hunger.strike on May 5th and 12th. RIP. Biassed are those who 
hunger toi Justice. You are always In our thoughts and prayers. W I ii never be forgotten bY Mr and Mrs McDonnell and family clrcle at 
home and abroad. SANDS, Bobby (6th Anniversary). 
In proud and lovlng memory of Vol Bobby Sands and his comrades' Vols Francis Hughes, Raymond Mc:reesh, Patsy O Hara, Joe McDonnell, Martin Hurson, Kevin Lynch, Kleran Doherty, Thomas McElweeand Mickey Devine , who gave their lives so unselflshly In the hell•hoJes of Long Kesh In 1981. Never wlll they 
label our llberatlon struggle as crlmlnal. Proudly remembered bY the Molloy/Devlln Sinn FelnCumann, Strabane. SANDS, Bobby (6th Annlverfary). Jn proud and lovlng memory of Vol Bobby Sands and his nine brave comrades who died on hunger-strike In Long Kosh In 1981. It Is batter to die on our feet than die on our knees. Always In our hearts and prayers. Always remembered by the James Stokes Celtic Supporters Club, Glasgow. SANDS, Bobby (6th Anniversary). In proud and loving memory \Z of Vol Bobby Sands, 6gialgh na hElraannn, who died In the hell�hole :,f Long Kash on May 5th 1981. ''Whlle Ireland holds these graves, Ireland unfree wlll never be at peace." Always remembered by the Diver family IrvInestown,. County Ferm• 1nagh. SANDS, Bobby (6th Anniversary). 

I n proud and lovJng memory of Bobby Sands and his nine comrades who died on hunger.strike In 1981. They wlll be remembered forever. From the John Mltchel and Newry 
and Mourne Sinn Fein cumann. STARRS, John (15th Anniversary). Jn proud and loving memory of Vol John Starrs, 6glalgh na h�lrt1ann, who was killed on active service on May 13th 1972. I measc laochra na nGael go ralbh a anam 
d(lls. Always remembered by his friends and comrades In the Derry Brigade. 
Finbarr McKenna, Belfast Brigade, 6glalgh na hEJreann, who died on active service on May 2nd. They may kill the revolutionary, but never the revolutlon. Always remembered by the Jaa,es Connolly R epublican. Flute Band, Glasgow. McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is 
�f e�:�d F\×Ú :�n:.:d =::------Nmembered by-Gawln MXI Jim. MCKENNA. Deepest sympothy Is extended to Ben, famlly and friends on the death of Vol Flnbarr Mc• Kenna, 6glalgh na hElreann, who died on active service on May 2nd. In death as In life you remain an Inspiration to all those who believe In the cause of lrlsh freedom. Always 

remembered by his friends Ray, Gerard, Make, Paul, John Boy, Larry, Gerry and Ernie, MCKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is extended to the family and friends 
of Vol Flnbarr McKenna, who was klllecl whlle on active service on May 2od. The only tribute we can pay our fallen comrades Is to tak.e up 
their guns and continue the fight. From the Joseph Cunningham Sinn Fein cumann, Bawnmore/Greencastle and all repUbllcans In the area. McKENNA. Sincere sympathy Is 
:�te��r F��b��; ::��n:a�d 6��7:� 
na hElreann who was killed on 
active service on May 2nd. .y 
him away on the hlllslde, along .¤lth the brave and the bold. Inscribe 
his name on the roll of fame In 
letters of purest gold. God bless you Finn, Deeply missed by the Clonard Pool Team. McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is 
extended to the famlly and friends 
of Vol Flnbarr McKen na who died 
on active service on May 2nd. Fond are the memories silently kept. No words are needed, I wlll never forget. From t,Js comrade Tim. McKENNA. Deepest sympathy Is 
extended to Ben and famlly on the recent death of their beloved son 
and brother Vol Flnbarr ·McKenna. I measc laochra na nGael go ralbh se. Deeply regretted by Joe and Janice Austin and famlly. 

ELECaº 
FN� 

SINN FEIN is contesting 14 constituencies in the forthcoming 
Westminster election on June 11th against the combined forces 'tf 
the SDLP, the unionist parties (including Alliance and the Worken' Patë) and the British government. Money is urgently needed to enable Sinn Fein to contest this election and funds are low after the 26-County election campaign. 
We are appealing to friends and supporten of the Republican Movement at home and abroad to help us in this wital campaign. 

All donations (which shall be acknowledged) should be sent as 
1}n as poaible 1D the Sinn Fein El�×lon Fund, 44 PameR 

. �llllÇ��{! ......... ,. .. 
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